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Students in the Electrical Technology program at Green Moun-
tain Technology & Career Center (GMTCC) recently installed a
small photovoltaic solar system.                   PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Saturday, January 23, Avery Linde 12 of Underhill Center,
competed in and won The Green Mountain Invitational Gymnas-
tics meet held in Winooski VT. Avery competed as a level 8 gymnast
and had the highest all around score of any of the 16 competitors
aged 11-17. Avery won 1st on Floor 9.45, 1st on Beam 9.225, 3rd on
bars 8.65 and 5th on vault 8.6 for an all around score of 35.95. Second
place was a 35.875 so the competition was very tough. Gymnasts
came from all around Vermont and New Hampshire.

Avery is a 7th grader at Browns River Middle School and an
excellent student. She practices gymnastics 10 hours a week at Regal
Gymnastics Academy in Winooski VT.
On Saturday, January 30, Linde is heading to Danbury CT with her
team to compete in The Vitamin Water Team Challenge. The largest
gymnastics meet in New England with a total of 1300 competitors
level 5-10.

The Vermont State gymnastics meet is in March.

I.D. Board proposes budget
with a 2.97 percent increase

By Ted Tedford
Special to the Mountain Gazette

Increased enrollment and the cost of special education have caused
the Underhill I. D. School Board to propose a 2.97 percent budget
for school meeting March 2.

The Board has proposed a budget of $1,579,437, up $45,524
from the present budget.

Board Chairman Robert Letovsky said there could be as many as
117 students at the school next fall, up 10 from the present year.
Because of the increase the per-student cost will increase 2.67 per-
cent, he said.

While most of the students have been absorbed in the one-through-
four classes, two new kindergartners caused the Board to hire a
kindergarten teacher half time last fall. The board will continue her
employment next school year.

Letovsky said most of the new students will be spread among the
other classes in the school that teaches children from kindergarten to
Grade 4. The school operates on a multi-grade system.

Letovsky said the school district’s share of special education has
increased by $17,000.

Teacher salaries will increase in the budget 12.58 percent, from
$386,136 in the present year to $434,724 for next year. All the
teachers in the Chittenden East Supervisory Union get a 2.9 percent
salary increase starting July 1 because the CESU Board and the
teachers union are still deadlocked over a contract. State law re-
quires teachers be paid under the terms of the last contract. Negotia-
tions are being conducted for a new pact between the Board and
teachers.

MMU School District budget
shows slight decrease

By Phyl Newbeck
Special to the Mountain Gazette

The budget for the Mount Mansfield School District is
$26,111,773, down over $72,000 for a .28% decrease from last year.
The District, which includes Browns River Middle School, Camel’s
Hump Middle School and Mount Mansfield Union High School,
has reduced the number of teachers at MMU by .4 FTE and at the
two middle schools by 3.24. The contract for both teachers and
support staff expired at the end of June, 2009. Negotiations are in
progress for teachers, and in the fact-finding stage for staff. The
proposed budget shows an increase in wages by 2.9% which does
not affect the budget adversely because of the loss of almost four
FTE. Benefits have increased by over $36,000, in part because of a
3% health insurance premium increase.

The cost for special education is down slightly. There is an in-
crease in capital expenses due to an energy efficiency bond ap-

Rawson library considering
expansion as its use mounts

By Ted Tedford
Special to the Mountain Gazette

Trustees of the Deborah Rawson Memorial Library are in the
talking stages of increasing the size of the library that serves Jericho
and Underhill.

At the library’s annual meeting January 21, Library Board Chair-
woman Mary Bassett of Jericho said an increase in use of the library
has the board looking as far ahead as three years before possibly
asking voters in Jericho and Underhill to support an expansion,.

At the meeting and in an interview later, Bassett said expansion
may be necessary in the adult collection area, the children’s room
and the meeting room which was designed to comfortably hold only
about 20 people.

In her report for the year ending in December, Library Director
Holly Hall said the library’s circulation was 60,129 items with 29,913
visitors. It ran 192 programs for people of all ages, and 3,773 people
attended free programs.

The library has 20,855 books, 82 magazine subscriptions, 738
DVDs, 509 videos, 486 books on tape, 640 books on CDs and 90
juvenile book and tape kits. It has a busy computer area with six
desktop computers, with high-speed Internet access and WiFi. Hall
said the library soon will have three laptop computers.

Because the library is considered a municipality, voters from
Jericho and Underhill vote on major issues, including the library’s
annual budget. About a handful of voters from both towns ap-
proved, with little discussion, its 2010-11 budget of $247,242.70, a
1.2 percent increase over the present budget.

The library needs to vote on its budget in January so that the
Select Boards in both towns can put their share of the budget in their
town reports and budgets. Jericho residents pay 60 percent of the
budget, Underhill pays 40 percent.

Bassett said Trustee Bernadette Howard will head a committee
that will explore what the library needs to do. That committee will
have library board members and the public. Bassett said Howard
will most likely report back to the full Board in about six months.
There is a five-year plan that expires in 2011.

Two library board seats are open and the candidates face no
competition. Appointed member Howard, who retired four years
ago as assistant director of the Brownell Library in Essex Junction,
is seeking a four-year term in Underhill.  She is presently vice chair
of the board.

Deb Weinberg of Jericho is also is running for a four-year term
after having been appointed to fill a vacancy two and a half years
ago.

Bolton proposes budget cut
By Phyl Newbeck

Special to the Mountain Gazette
R. J. Vallie said that for the second year in a row, the Bolton

Select Board has struggled to draft a budget that is responsive to the
economic times and realities faced by Bolton taxpayers. The result
is a budget of $696,450 which is a 2.8% reduction from last year.
The main cuts have come in two areas: resurfacing and health care.
Not only is the budget a decrease from last year’s $716,750, but it
also falls below the previous year’s $700,845.

Vallie reported that this year’s proposed budget for paving is
level funded from last year. That wouldn’t be so bad if it wasn’t for
the fact that the 2009-10 figure of $30,000 was down 36% from the
previous year’s line item of $56,000. Even that $56,000 had been
considered low at the time; Vallie said the board would have pre-
ferred a figure closer to $80,000. “We are concerned about how long
you can reduce funding and not cut into the infrastructure,” he said.
“You worry about what that means long-term,” said Vallie. To
further compound the issue, state funding for roads is often based,
at least in part, on local spending, so the town can lose access to
state funds in addition to the local cuts.

Regarding health care, Bolton has changed to a plan through the
Vermont League of Cities and Towns which has a higher deductible,
allowing them to continue to spend $47,000 on benefits for town
employees. Sticking with the old plan would have led to an 8.5%
increase. Since this is the town’s first experience with such a plan,
they are unsure of the results, but Vallie believes the new plan will
either result in level funding or savings. “The worst case scenario is
level funding,” he said. “We’re hoping our employees find this
change is still workable.” In addition to the change in health care,
Bolton staff members will not be receiving any raises. This is the
first time that has happened in over two decades. Even in years
when there was no performance-based raise, there was always a
cost of living adjustment. This year, even that has been eliminated.
Vallie said the Board was reluctant to take that step but felt that
they had no choice. “We’ve whittled down everything in the last
two years,” he said, “to where we’re barely holding our own.”

Despite the budget cuts, there will be two items on the Town
Meeting Day ballot which would result in additional expenditures.
The first is a new truck for the fire department at approximately
$40,000 and the second is the Bolton Notch road improvement
project at over $350,000. The Select Board has already held two
informational meetings on the latter. Vallie said the town tried to do
patchwork repairs on the road, but were unable to get at the root
causes of the deterioration. However, he recognizes that the pro-
posed allocation is a lot of money to spend for a town whose annual
budget is less than $700,000. Last year, the budget had a $10,000
allotment for Notch Road engineering; a figure which does not need
to be added to this year’s budget.

Vallie is optimistic that the voters will approve the budget.
“Since it’s a decrease, I would hope that voters would be very
supportive of the product the Select Board is putting before them,”
he said. Vallie was not willing to hazard a guess on residents’ re-
sponse to the two additional items. “This budget,” he said, “has
been built with the taxpayers in mind, but we’re concerned about
how long we can underfund our line items without any kind of long
term danger to the town’s infrastructure.”

Smilie School budget shows
decrease, school tax rates rise

By Phyl Newbeck
Special to the Mountain Gazette

For 2010-11, the Bolton School District has proposed a budget
of slightly over $1.3 million. This is a decrease of 2.21% from 2009-
10, due to dropping enrollment. Unfortunately, despite the de-
crease in budget, the tax rate for the Smilie School is increasing by
.075 and the rate for MMU is up by .08.

The Smilie School Board used a number of tactics to reduce
costs without cutting any programs. One method was to adopt
multi-age classrooms which reduced the number of teachers needed.
The school began the year with a small carry-over from last year’s
budget deficit. Education spending increased by 2.01%, in part

Green Mountain Technology & Career Center goes green
Students in the Electrical Technology program at Green Moun-

tain Technology & Career Center (GMTCC) recently installed a
small photovoltaic solar system consisting of (4) Photovoltaic Solar
modules on the roof of GMTCC.  Under the guidance of David and
Forrest Palumbo from Independent Power LLC of Hyde Park and
program instructor Dennis Downer, students installed a 690 watt
solar array to help power GMTCC with renewable green energy.

The solar array installed is a little different than most solar sys-
tems in the fact that the inverter which converts the DC power
generated from the solar powers to AC power exists right at the
individual modules rather than at the electrical panel location. This
system allows for additional modules to be added to the array with-
out having to resize the inverter at the panel location. This arrange-
ment will allow next year’s students to add modules as part of the
yearly training curriculum.

This solar array is rather small, but with the ability to add more
in the future it will help the school cut its electrical cost, and with
soaring energy cost the use of a Photovoltaic (PV) system you
actually save more money every time the price of electricity goes
up. PV systems also emit zero greenhouse gases making a smaller
environmental footprint for the school. Through The Renewable
Energy Resource Center of Vermont the school will receive a $1208
incentive rebate once the system is up and running.

Avery Linde wins Green
Mountain Invitational

Avery Linde preforms floor exercise.             PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

MMU continued on page 12

UCS continued on page 12

Underhill Central School budget
By Ted Tedford

Special to the Mountain Gazette
The cost of repairs to the Underhill Central School is the main

driver for a nearly 8 percent increase in the 2010-11 budget school
officials will present to voters March 2.

The budget of $2,111,496 shows an increase of $155,175 over
the present budget. Of that amount, $142,468 is slated for the sec-
ond payment of an interest-free bond issue and a special loan to
eliminate mold in the principal’s office. The latter was an unex-
pected development uncovered last spring.

Without the payments and some other unexpected costs, the
budget would have shown only a 1.27 percent budget increase, said
Board member Peter Geiss.

Other reasons for the increase, he said, are the costs associated
with an unexpected large increase in the number of students now
attending the school that educates children from kindergarten to
Grade 4.

Last September 161 students entered the school, compared to
134 the previous year, Geiss said. Although no new teacher was
hired for the 27 new students, there are extra costs the Board had to
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November 25, 2009, Seth H. Doubleday, 39,
Jeffersonville, VT, charged with vehicle operation
– careless or negligent in Williston, VT on Sep-
tember 9, 2009; pleaded guilty; fined $300.

November 30, 2009, Kenneth A. Surprise,
35, Jeffersonville, VT, charged with delinquency –
contribute less than 16 years, in Burlington, VT
on March 10, 2009; pleaded guilty; fined $300,
sentenced to three to six months, suspended but
10 days, probation.

December 23, 2009, Sherry Cushing, 39, Cam-
bridge, VT, charged with embezzlement, felony, in
Essex, VT on May 2, 2008; pleaded guilty; sen-
tenced to one to four years, suspended but 30
days, probation.

December 23, 2009, Gregory Burritt, 22, Jeri-
cho, VT, charged with DUI, second offense, in
Burlington, VT on November 22, 2009; pleaded
guilty; fined $400, sentenced to four to 12 months,
suspended but eight days, probation.

By Kitty Clark
EMBERGENCY CALLS
January 14, 4:06 PM - Mutual aid to Williston,

2331 Oak Hill Road for a structure fire
January 14, 11:28 AM - Sq51 only responded to

the area of 6 Lee River, Jericho for wires down
January 15, 2:20 PM - EMS
January 15, 10:29 PM - Responded to 196 Poker

Hill Rd, Underhill for a chimney fire
January 20, 2:48 PM - EMS 
January 21, 6:11 PM - Responded to 46

Beartown Road, Underhill for a chimney fire
January 23, 8:51 PM -

Responded to 631 Browns
Trace, Jericho for smell of
propane in basement

January 25, 8:45 AM -
Sq51 only responded to 38
Poker Hill, Underhill for
tree on power lines

January 25, 1:17 PM -
EMS

January 25, 2:08 PM -
Responded to the area of 6
Irish Settlement, Underhill
for power lines down

January 25, 3:15 PM -
Responded to Barber Farm
and Rt 117, Jericho to put
up closed road signs

January 25, 4:51 PM -
Responded to the area of
90 Vermont RT 15, Jericho
for a two vehicle accident

January 26, 8:04 AM -
Responded to the
Underhill Central School for
a Carbon Monoxide detec-
tor beeping

January 27, 2:36 PM -
Responded to 113 Vermont
RT 15, Jericho to assist
Essex Rescue

SAFETY MESSAGE:
PLEASE.......This is so

important and I have writ-
ten about this many times.
Now is the time to check
your mailbox with your
address, make sure the
numbers are there and can
be seen at a distance, or mark
you driveway with your
address and if you share a
driveway make sure it is
marked properly. Several
times in the last few months
we have responded to calls
and the first officer that re-
sponds direct is unable to
find the right residence. By
marking your residence so
it can be seen easily, is not
just for our benefit, if you
need help and you need it
right off, it is to your ben-
efit that we can find you in
a timely manner.

By stopping at the fire
station weekdays between
8:00 AM and 4:00 PM, you
can purchase a reflective
number sign to mark your
residence. Remember if you
have an emergency and need
us, rescue or police, we can-
not help you if we cannot
find you.

To learn more about the
Underhill-Jericho Fire
Dept., log on to ujfd.org .
 

John Thaxton
joins staff

John Thaxton joins staff
at Maple Leaf Farm in
Underhill.  As Admissions
Clerk, John is responsible
for assisting over 800
people annually with ad-
mission to the program.
John is currently working
toward substance abuse
counseling certification.

Brunch service at the
Grand Opening of the
renovated Village Cup

The town of Jericho is known primarily as the
birthplace of Snowflake Bentley.  However, just
across the road from the museum which houses his
camera and displays his work, a new landmark has
taken shape.  The Village Cup, Jericho’s premier
bakery/café has been completely renovated inside
and out and features a revised and expanded menu.

Chef Joseph Ianelli of Richmond, a graduate of
the Culinary Institute of America, will bring his
considerable talents to the Village Cup every Satur-
day and Sunday from 7:00 AM to 3:00 PM.  Menu
offerings will change weekly, but will include a vari-
ety of omelets, eggs benedict, Belgian waffles, stuffed
French toast, Paninis, wraps, and a weekly special.
Recent specials included asparagus and blue brie
wrapped in Phyllo, avocado stuffed with curried
shrimp and fresh basil and shrimp pasta in a chipotle
cream sauce.

In November of 2008, Stephen Burke purchased
the decade old bakery/cafe on Route 15 in Jericho
Corners and immediately began to set his mark on
it.  The seating area has been expanded from 19
seats to 52, and the parking lot capacity has been
increased to thirty spaces with a pedestrian ramp
leading up to the entrance.  A covered handicap
ramp assures a safe and secure entrance for all cus-
tomers.

A new floor plan opened up windows with a
sweeping panorama of a neighboring field, while
those wanting to take advantage of the free Wi-Fi
are invited to settle in at a countertop with conve-
nient charger outlets.  Burke said decisions made
during the renovations to the cafe were intended to
complement and enhance the warm and inviting in-
terior of the 175 year old building.

A newly installed pellet stove combines with the
Village Cup’s signature coffees and soups to warm
both hands and souls.  In the springtime, the new
wrap-around deck will provide the perfect venue
for those wanting to relax at the end of a hard day
and enjoy the sun setting over the bucolic country-
side.  The kitchen has tripled in size and features
state of the art equipment while the new serving
area provides faster service. Care was taken during
the exterior renovations so that the new wrap-around
porch and stone wall fit in  harmoniously with the
existing 1835 structure, listed on The National Reg-
ister of Historic Buildings.

Burke worked closely with Efficiency Vermont
in his renovation process and EV estimates that
these improvements will save 12,000 kwh and over
2,500,000 gallons of water a year.  The renovations
included energy efficient appliances, new windows
and doors, and added insulation.

Burke was amazed at how business continued to
flourish during the extensive renovation process and
is thrilled with how things are working out. “I love
being able to provide a service to the community.”
he said.  “The personal interactions I have with my
customers are what make this great.  I’m looking
forward to seeing the community’s reaction to our
new brunch menu.”

The Village Cup is located at 30 Route 15 in the
historic village of Jericho Corners.
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Consulting -

CALCALCALCALCALVVVVVARARARARARY EPISCOPY EPISCOPY EPISCOPY EPISCOPY EPISCOPAL CHURAL CHURAL CHURAL CHURAL CHURCHCHCHCHCH
A loving, caring Christian community, living

and sharing the gospel of Jesus Christ with our neighbors.”
VT Rt. 15 Jericho

Sunday Worship Service 9:30 AM
Reverend J. Harrison L. Heidel, Rector

Karen Floyd, Parish Administrator, 899-2326
www.calvarychurchvt.org

COVENANT COMMUNITY CHURCHCOVENANT COMMUNITY CHURCHCOVENANT COMMUNITY CHURCHCOVENANT COMMUNITY CHURCHCOVENANT COMMUNITY CHURCH
“Come as You Are”

VT Rt. 15 between Jericho and Essex Center
Pastor Peter Norland, 879-4313

Sunday Worship Service: 10:00 AM; Adult Sunday School 8:45 - 9:45AM
Children’s Worship/Sunday School: K-6, 10:00 AM

Opportunities for Commmunity Service, Family Events,
Youth and  Adult Groups; Handicapped Accessible

pastor@jerichocovenantchurch.org – www.jerichocovenantchurch.org

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH (ELCA)GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH (ELCA)GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH (ELCA)GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH (ELCA)GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH (ELCA)
273 VT Rt. 15 - between Jericho and Underhill
Rev. Dagmar Rosenberg, Pastor - 899-3932
Sunday Worship 9:00 AM - Nursery provided

Sunday School for all ages - 10:30 AM
gslcvt@myfairpoint.net     www.GoodShepherdJericho.org

JERICHO CONGREGAJERICHO CONGREGAJERICHO CONGREGAJERICHO CONGREGAJERICHO CONGREGATIONTIONTIONTIONTIONAL CHURAL CHURAL CHURAL CHURAL CHURCHCHCHCHCH
“An Historic Church Proclaiming an Eternal Message”

On the Green in Jericho Center, VT
Pastor Peter Anderson & Youth Pastor Glenn Carter

Services at 8:00 & 11:00 a.m. – Nursery care provided
Sunday School for everyone at 9:30 a.m.

Fellowship at 10:30 a.m.
Youth Group at 6:15 p.m.

899-4911;  officejcc@comcast.net;  www.jccvt.org

JJJJJERICHO UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
“Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors”

71 Vermont Route 15, Jericho (next to Town Hall)
Rev. Patrice Goodwin, 899-4288
Rev. John Goodwin, 899-4288

Sunday Worship Service, 9:00 AM
Children’s Sunday School, 9:00 AM

Men’s Breakfast - third Sunday, 7:00 AM
www.troyconference.org/jumc -email:JerichoUMC@troyconference.org

MOUNT MANSFIELDMOUNT MANSFIELDMOUNT MANSFIELDMOUNT MANSFIELDMOUNT MANSFIELD
UNITUNITUNITUNITUNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOOOOOWSHIPWSHIPWSHIPWSHIPWSHIP

A Liberal Spiritual Community
P.O. Box 150, Jericho, VT 05465

phone 899-2558 ~ website www.mmuuf.org
We gather at 9:30 AM at the newly renovated space

at 195 VT RT 15, Jericho (red barn across from Packard Rd)
on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of September-June

for worship, reflection, growth, and support.
All are welcome.

UNITED CHRISTIAN UNITED CHRISTIAN UNITED CHRISTIAN UNITED CHRISTIAN UNITED CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLASSEMBLASSEMBLASSEMBLASSEMBLY FULL GOSPEL CHURY FULL GOSPEL CHURY FULL GOSPEL CHURY FULL GOSPEL CHURY FULL GOSPEL CHURCHCHCHCHCH
100 Raceway Rd., Jericho, VT 05465

Pastor Mike Murray – 899-2949, Monday-Friday
Sunday Worship 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM
Nursery and Sunday School available

Youth Fellowship Sunday nights 5:00 PM
Area Home Fellowships, Thursdays, 7:00 PM
secretary@ucavt.org           www.ucavt.org

UNITED CHURCH OF UNDERHILLUNITED CHURCH OF UNDERHILLUNITED CHURCH OF UNDERHILLUNITED CHURCH OF UNDERHILLUNITED CHURCH OF UNDERHILL
“Welcoming, Worshipping, Working for God”

At the Green on Route 15 ~ Rev. Kevin Goldenbogen ~ 899-1722
www.unitedchurchofunderhill.com

Sunday Worship and Sunday School: 10:30 AM
Micah’s Men’s Breakfast 7:30 AM third Saturday

Nursery provided;
Mission and service programs offered

AREA WORSHIP SERVICESAREA WORSHIP SERVICESAREA WORSHIP SERVICESAREA WORSHIP SERVICESAREA WORSHIP SERVICES

Sewing –

Insurance –
KEITH  INSURANCE  AGANCY

Serving your Personal and
Business Insurance needs since 1965

VT Rt. 15, Jericho • 899-2323

Education –

Special izing In Basic Read ing, Writing, Arithmetic,
Science, Spell ing, And Grammar Instruction

Mike Audet
Certified Master Tutor

725 VT Route 15
Underhill, VT 05489

(802) 899-3235

Bed & Breakfast –

Financial –

Covenant Community
Church Youth Group raises
money for Haitian Relief

The Junior Youth Group of Covenant Community Church held a
bake sale Sunday, January 24 to raise money for Haitian relief. The
members of the youth group made cookies, fudge, brownies and
various other treats for sale to the congregation and conducted the
sale immediately after Sunday service. The Covenant Junior Youth
Group raised $350 to help Haitian’s impacted by the earthquake.

This money is in addition to the $1200 collected the previous
Sunday in an appeal to the congregation by Pastor Peter Norland.
Additional private donations by members of the congregation have
been made in support of the relief mission in Haiti.

Collected monies are donated through Covenant World Relief
mission of the Evangelical Covenant Church, with the mission to
love, serve and work together with the poor, the powerless and the
marginalized.

Covenant World Relief has supported disaster relief efforts in
numerous countries in partnership with national Covenant churches
and World Relief International in Baltimore, Maryland since the
1950’s. Covenant World Relief partners are expecting to serve over
10,000 meals per day working with local churches and are seeing
hundreds of patients each day at King’s hospital. The total given for
Haitian earthquake relief through Covenant World Relief as of Jan
25th has surpassed $250,000!
If you would like to help, a donation link to Covenant World Relief
can be found at http://www.jerichocovenantchurch.org or contact
Pastor Peter Norland at 802-879-4313.

What are they doing
in the roadsides?

Over fifty volunteers will be working with the Jericho, Underhill
and Richmond Conservation Commissions over the next few months
to identify connections between large habitat blocks. Volunteer track-
ing teams will monitor road crossings in public right of ways and
will collect data on bobcat, moose, deer, bear, fisher, fox and coyote
activity.

SMALL BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Save energy and money
with a free home energy visit

All Vermont electricity ratepayers pay a fee on their electricity
bills to support Efficiency Vermont, Vermont’s statewide provider
of energy efficiency services.  The Vermont Community Energy
Mobilization (VCEM) Project is a good way for homeowners to get
a little return on this investment!

In the VCEM project the Underhill Energy Committee and the
Jericho Energy Task Force are collaborating with Efficiency Ver-
mont to provide free home energy visits for any single-family home
in Underhill or Jericho.  Landlords with rental properties of one to
four units can also take part.  (Landlords with more than four units
should contact Efficiency Vermont, 888-921-5990, for assistance.)

During February, March, and April, 2010, volunteers trained by
Efficiency Vermont will perform home energy visits.  The first step
will be to do “energy walkthroughs” to look for opportunities for
homeowners to reduce their energy bills.  An “energy walkthrough”
is not a full-blown energy audit in which a trained professional
thoroughly and technically evaluates energy-saving options and
makes professional recommendations.  An energy walkthrough can,
however, help identify some opportunities to save energy and help
determine if a full-blown energy audit would be a worthwhile in-
vestment.

Following the walkthrough, the volunteers can install the follow-
ing energy saving devices that will immediately start saving energy
and money, for free:
• Up to 15 compact fluorescent light bulbs
• 1 Low-flow showerhead
• 1 Kitchen sink faucet aerator
• 1 Bathroom sink faucet aerator
• 9 feet of pipe insulation
• 1 Hot water tank insulating wrap (if needed)
The volunteers will also review other opportunities to save en-

ergy and money, provide coupons that reduce the cost of a profes-
sional energy audit and other items, and provide the homeowner
with a folder of energy information resources.

Home energy visits will be scheduled on a first-come, first-served
basis, so homeowners should sign up soon.
For more information or to sign up, visit http://
vcem.pbworks.com.  Or call Steve Webster at 825-8871 (eves).

Winter ramblings
By Sara Riley

Special to the Mountain Gazette
Ramblings literally, today. Despite the very cold weather I took

the dogs out for rambles in today’s brilliant, crystal sunshine. With
the temps in low single digits, we were all glad for only a slight
breeze. At least the two-legged, non-furry one of us was glad. Where
the dogs didn’t go, the unbroken snow showed the effect of the
thaw and winds of the past week, with little ripples of tiny frozen
drifts preserved on the surface. The warm weather shrank the snow
considerably, and I didn’t need snowshoes.

It was rambles, plural. The four dogs have to have their outings in
shifts, mainly because of Spenser. He knows these woods well,
having run them all of his nine and a half years. He runs and comes
back, runs and comes back, panting happily and, in winter, chewing
the ice from between his toe pads. If Spenser is lucky (and I am
unlucky) he’ll have his perfect day: fresh moose poop to roll in,
followed by an encounter with a porcupine. “Oh joy, oh rapture.”

Thing is, Spenser is so fast and agile in the woods that he runs
right away from any of our other dogs and they get lost and take
ages to find their way home. That’s kind of funny, since they are all
bigger than he is.  Only Bonnie, the other elder at 9.5 – we’ve had her
almost three years now – always stays close no matter what Spenser
does, but today she went out with her grandson Pollo, 16 months
and 95 pounds of barely-coordinated adolescent. They had fun with
toys up on the landing, then Spenser had his turn. Last was Kaja.
She’d love to be out with Spenser and take off, but alone with me
she stuck close, intensely focused on the stick of firewood she
carried the whole way, with the occasional break to focus on the
snow my boots kicked up in front of me.

So it was three-plus hours, and three trips to the landing. Tonight,
the dogs are quiet. Me, too.

I love the winter. If it’s storming, I love to be snug inside, in the
recliner in front of the woodstove with a hot drink, a good book, and
a window to look out of. If it’s clear, I love to be outdoors, dressed
for the cold and enjoying the deep blue sky of day or the bridge of
stars at night. Last night’s full moon – the biggest we’ll see this year,
they say – was gorgeous.

Years ago when I lived on the high meadow, I spent hours one
winter night watching the northern lights. Standing out in the back
yard with my head tilted all the way back gave my neck a crick, but
I didn’t care. It was beautiful. To me it’s like God is playing the
piano, and we see the harp strings of the piano vibrating. Some
people can “hear” the aurora, they say, but I can’t. I wish I could.

There are dreary parts to winter, and it’s nice by the end of
January and early February that the days are noticeably longer, the
sun noticeably stronger. Still, there’s no hurry. Mud season will be
here soon enough!

Sara, Spenser a golden retriever, Bonnie, Apollo, and Kaja all
German shepherds, live on Harvey Road on Mount Mansfield.

Winter Rates $130-$140 per night. Ask about local discount

Now booking
for Holiday Season

Save 25% Off
1/2 and Full pages ads

during February and March.
Call Brenda at 802-453-6354
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A Mass of Christian Burial for Leon Patrick
Dowd, Richmond, VT, was celebrated on Fri-
day January 8, 2010, at 11:00 AM in Our Lady
of the Holy Rosary church with Father Donald
Ravey officiating. Music was provided by Betty
Mahoney and Laura Usher. A tribute was given
by Kevin Dowd, Leon’s grandson. Another trib-
ute “A Great Man” was read by Fr. Ravey. Those
presenting the gifts at the altar were Colleen
Hanson, Anne O’Brien and Betty Mahoney. Pall
bearers were Dwight Bessette Jr., Andrew

Bessette, Charles Bean Jr., Douglas Bennett, Kevin Dowd and Luke
Bergeron. Following the service the ladies of the parish served a
beautiful luncheon in the hall. Burial will be in the spring. Visiting
hours were held at the Gifford Funeral Home on Thursday January
7, 2010, with services by Fr. Ravey and the Beacon Light Grange
#557. The family wishes to express our sincere thanks to all the
family and friends for their calls, cards, flowers, donations, masses
to be said, food and kind words of condolences. Our heartfelt thanks
to Dr. Weinberg and the many doctors, nurses and staff at the Fletcher
Allen hospital.

The Richmond Free Library is holding its annual book sale on
Saturday, February 13, from 9:00 AM-3:00 PM, lots of great mate-
rial for kids and adults at great prices. The sale will be held in the
library’s community room and plenty of parking in the town center
lot or Volunteer’s Green just a block south. For more information,
call 434-3036.

On Saturday, January 23, 2010 at approximately 12:35 AM, the
Vermont State Police investigated a motor vehicle crash in the town
of Huntington. Upon arriving on scene, troopers found no one with
the vehicle. During further investigation the operator, Wayland Ray,
20, of Huntington, drove to the Vermont State Police Barracks in
Williston to speak with troopers about the crash. While speaking
with Ray, it was determined that he was intoxicated. On Thursday,
January 28 the Vermont Department of Health Laboratory con-
firmed that at the time of operation, Ray had a BAC (blood alcohol
content) of .086%. Ray was issued a citation for Driving While
Intoxicated and while under age and will appear in Chittenden County
court on Wednesday, February 18, 2010 for this offense. (Case #
10A100369)

December 23, 2009, Samuel Boiney, 23, Huntington, VT, charged
with DUI, second offense in Williston, VT on October 8, 2009;
pleaded guilty; fined $300, sentenced to four to 12 months, sus-
pended, probation.

November 24, 2009, Elijah D. Myers, 30, Richmond, VT, charged
with DUI, third offense or subsequent, felony, in Richmond, VT on
July 19, 2009; pleaded guilty; sentenced to one to three years.

November 30, 2009, Donald J. Wortheim, 50, Richmond, VT,
charged with reckless endangerment in Richmond, VT on July 31,
2009; pleaded guilty; sentenced to four to 12 months, suspended,
probation.

HUNTINGTON
(Osekoski) Stephanie (Dupras) and Adam Osekoski had a son,
Jacob Paul, on Friday, December 18, 2009 at Fletcher Allen Health
Care in Burlington, VT.
(White, Hamlin) Jean White and Michael Hamlin had a daughter,
Hayley Iris Hamlin, on Saturday, December 5, 2009 at Fletcher
Allen Health Care in Burlington, VT.

RICHMOND
(Ford) Karin (Wilusz) and Thomas Ford had a son, Tyler Joseph,
on Thursday, December 3, 2009 at Fletcher Allen Health Care in
Burlington, VT.

WELCOME HOME

HUNTINGTON LIBRARY

Day Care Visits - We are offering monthly visits to day care
homes operating in Huntington.   If you would like to have library
staff come to your home to read to the children and/or you would
like to have a box of books delivered, call the library and we will
make arrangements.

Planet Huntington Travel Show - The next show in the Planet
Huntington Series will be on Thursday, February 18 at 7:00 PM. 
The destination is Denali National Park in Alaska.  Watch for more
details. If you have some travel photos to share please email Planet
Huntington Coordinators, Rebecca and Terry Ryan at
rryanh@gmavt.net.

Story Circle - Story Circle is every Friday at 10 am.  This hour
of books and music is planned with children ages two to five in
mind; however we welcome older and younger siblings. Come join
the fun.

Valentine Cards - We will have a card making table set up with
paper, markers, scissors, stamps, stickers and other supplies for
kids to make cards for passing out to their classmates or to give to
other friends or family members.  Drop by during open hours from
now until Valentine’s Day.

Discarding Cassettes - We are pulling audio cassettes from our
collection and will be putting these items in our on-going book sale. 
If you still enjoy books on cassette tape, come take a look, there are
over 350 titles to choose from.

Volunteers - We are in need of a few reliable Sunday volunteers. 
Duties include checking out books, shelving books and greeting your
fellow book-loving, Huntington neighbors.   We depend on volun-
teers in order to be open on Sundays.  Please consider serving your
town in this fun and rewarding way.  Volunteers can work as often
as they like, once a month, or even just on occasion.  Training can be
arranged for new volunteers any time.  Call 434-4583 for more in-
formation.

Adopt an Author  - We are always looking for author and book
sponsors.  This is one important way that we are able to keep new
books on the shelves.  Let us know if you have a book in mind or if
you would like to choose one from our wish list.

Recycled Ink Cartridges - We have a recycle bin for your used
ink and toner cartridges.  Bring them to us and we can send them in
for a rebate.  Thanks.

Money for the Library - The Huntington Public Library can
receive a penny every time you search the Internet. When you need
to search go to www.goodsearch.com and money from Yahoo adver-
tisers will go to the Huntington Public Library.
Our library is located in the newly renovated Great Hall of the
Union Meeting House on the Main Road in the lower village of
Huntington. The Meeting House continues to be restored for the
community as a permanent home for the Library, Arts Center, and
Community Center. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 10:00 AM- 6:00
PM, Friday 10:0 AM – 5:00 PM, and Sunday noon – 5:00 PM.

Notes from
Montpelier

By Rep. Bill Frank
The 2010 Legislative session is off to a fast

start with unfinished business from last year,
over two hundred new bills introduced this year
and creating the state budget. Three early bills
to pass reauthorized the Lake Champlain re-
ciprocal fishing license with the state of New York; established
court procedures to address parental rights and responsibilities and
parent-child contact when a military parent is deployed for service
unaccompanied by family members; and a bill increasing the weight
limit on Vermont interstate highways, keeping many trucks from
having to travel state highways through our towns and villages.

The challenge of creating a budget that is $150 million less than
last year is a challenge for the entire legislature. As a member of the
House Human Services committee we review the departments in
the Agency of Human Services. Some feel that the agency that has
the largest budget should have the largest reductions. However there
are more and more Vermonters who need services during these eco-
nomic times. It is very difficult to decide which services and grants
should be reduced or eliminated. We have started the process of
reviewing the governor’s recommendations by having the commis-
sioners of each department describe and explain each reduction. For
each reduction that we don’t agree with, we will have to find another
place to make a reduction. As difficult as this is, we will create a
balanced budget and many Vermonters will continue to receive needed
services.

I enjoyed meeting three groups of local students at the State
House in January. The 3rd and 4th grades from Underhill ID visited
on January 12. They had a tour of the State House and were intro-
duced during the House session. When I met with them in the caf-
eteria they had many questions and suggestions for me. They also
made me feel like a celebrity by asking for my autograph.
The Browns River and Camels Hump Vermont Kids against To-
bacco (VKAT) group and the other 56 state wide VKAT groups
attended the State House Rally January 27. I had breakfast with
them at the Main St School in Montpelier and then had the honor to
address the whole group. We talked about Vermont tobacco laws
and their suggestions for new laws. The entire group then marched
to the State House where they were addressed by Lt. Gov. Dubie
and Gov. Douglas. See my web site for pictures of the activities,
www.RepBillFrank.com.

Members of the Mount Mansfield Union High School boys’
cross-country team where presented with a resolution honoring
them as Division I champions. I have posted the resolution on my
web site.

The first of three Legislative Update nights at the Dorothy Rawson
Memorial Library was held January 26th. We had a good discussion
on education funding; Vermont Yankee and a bill to have public
schools start after Labor Day each year. I invite you to join us for
the next two Legislative Updated evenings on February 23rd and
March 30th from 6:30-8:00 PM. Come and share your comments,
concerns and questions with Rep. Till and myself.
As always I enjoy hearing from you, either by email:
Bill@RepBillFrank.com, phone: 899-3136 or by mail: 19 Poker Hill
Rd, Underhill, 05489.

LEGISLATIVE REPORT

Friday, February 5
Community Fish Fry and Dance hosted by Men’s Auxiliary of

VFW Post 6689 at 73 Pearl Street, Essex Junction, will featuring
baked or fried haddock w/mashed potatoes or French fries, cole-
slaw, dessert and coffee / tea from 6:00 to 7:00 PM. Cost is $10/
person. For further info call the Essex Jct. VFW at 878-0700.

Saturday, February 6,
French Canadian Supper, Our Lady of the Holy Rosary Church

Hall, Richmond, 5:00 PM, pea soup, meat pie, mashed potatoes,
dessert, beverages, etc. Free-will donation to benefit the charities of
Rosary Council of the Knights of Columbus. For info 434-3060 -
evenings or 434-2521.

Jericho Community Potluck, Community Center in Jericho,
5:00-7:00 PM, Warm up with good company & good food. Bring
food and/or drink to share (please bring your own utensils & dishes
to cut down on waste). All ages welcome. Feel free to bring a favor-
ite game or musical instrument. Questions? Call Anna at 899-2087.

SUNDAY, February 7, 2010
Community Breakfast will be hosted by the Ladies Auxiliary

of VFW Post 6689 at 73 Pearl St., Essex Junction. Breakfast will be
served from 9:00 to 11:00 AM. The cost is $6.00 for Adults, $3.00
for children. Breakfast includes Eggs any style, pancakes, bacon or
sausage, home fries, and toast. For further info call the Essex Jct.
VFW at 878-0700.

Tuesday, February 9
Champlain Valley Prostate Cancer Support Group, Tuesday,
Fanny Allen Hospital boardroom, 6:00- 8:00 PM. Guest speaker
Hilary Casillas, American Cancer Society State Vice President for
Income Development will review how Society funding is helping
to save lives in Vermont. For more information, call Mary L.
Guyette, R.N., M.S., at 802-658-5578 or vmary@aol.com, or
Jennifer Blacklock at the American Cancer Society at 802-872-
6308 or Jennifer.blacklock@cancer.org.

Colchester Historical Society’s February meeting, in conjunc-
tion with Burnham Memorial, part one Christine Hadsel Suspended
Worlds will be presented 7:00 PM, Burnham Memorial Library,
898 Main Street, Colchester.

Wednesday, February 10
The Green Mountain Chapter of the Embroiders Guild will

meet at 9:30 AM at the Pines Senior living community, 7 Aspen Dr,
South Burlington. Contact number 8790198. First meeting is com-
plimentary.

Saturday, February 13
 Valentine Dinner / Dance will be hosted by the VFW Post 6689

at 73 Pearl St., Essex Junction. Social hour is 5:00 – 6:00 PM., and
a roast pork dinner will be served from 6:00 – 7:00 PM, followed by
dancing to Dr. E’s Dancing Machine. Cost is $8.00 per person. For
more information please call the Essex Junction VFW at 878-0700.

Tuesday, February 16
Colchester Historical Society’s 2nd February meeting, in con-

junction with Burnham Memorial, will take place at 7:00 PM.
Subject: This is the second of a 3 part series. William Hosley and
the Vermont Humanities Council will present Reading Places: Art,
Architecture, and Gravestones in Early VT.

Friday, February 19
Phoenix Books presents a reading and autograph signing by
Wendy Clinch. Both avid and armchair skiers are invited to meet
Wendy Clinch when she reads from and autographs the first book
in her new Ski Diva Mystery series, Double Black. Come to
Phoenix Books at the Essex Shoppes and Cinema at 7:00 PM.
Free admission. For more information www.phoenixbooks.biz or
872-7111.
Sunday, February 21

Community Breakfast will be hosted by the Ladies Auxiliary
of VFW Post 6689 at 73 Pearl St., Essex Junction.  Breakfast will
be served from 9:00 to 11:00 AM. The cost is $6.00 for Adults,
$3.00 for children.  Breakfast includes eggs any style, pancakes,
bacon or sausage, home fries, and toast. For further info call the
Essex Jct. VFW at 878-0700.

Tuesday, February 23
Colchester Historical Society’s 3rd February meeting, in con-

junction with Burnham Memorial, Jane Beck Vermont Folk Art will
be presented 7:00 PM, Burnham Memorial Library, 898 Main Street,
Colchester.

COMING EVENTS
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ART/MUSIC/THEATER

ART
Artist’s Choice is the theme for the Essex Art League show at the
Phoenix Books Store and Café at the Essex Outlet Mall, 21 A, Essex
Way, Essex Jct. The exhibit continues through March. For further
information call 862-3014 or visit www.essexartleague.com.
A Collage Demonstration by artist Jane Davies will be the program
at meeting of the Essex Art League from 9:00-11:00 AM, First
Congregational Church, 39 Main St. Essex Jct.  Jane will share her
collage techniques “using color with passion and panache” in bold,
strong combinations to inspire the use of mixed media.  She offers
workshops and has authored several book on collage, her most re-
cent being Collage Journeys: A Practical Guide to Creating Per-
sonal Artwork. For more information call 862-3014 or visit
essexartleague.com.

The Vermont Studio Center presents the 6th Annual Johnson
Community Art Center Senior Artists Exhibition, February 6 through
February 20 in the Red Mill Gallery. The exhibition opens during
Johnson’s Winter Carnival and includes the work of Johnson and
Hyde Park artists: Barbara Backus, Clara Belval, Geoff Corey, Carol
Davis, Pat Eyler, Betty Hart, Lucille Horner, Greta Ingalls, Caroline
Lamb, Diane Lanphear, Janet Lanphear, Gloria Mobbs, and Mary
Sladyk. Mingle with the artists at the reception Saturday February
6 between 1 and 3 PM. For more information contact Kate Westcott
802 635 2727 ext 210 or check the website
www.vermonstudiocenter.org.

Art with Heart exhibition - The public is invited to an artists’
reception Sunday, February 7 from 2:00-4:00 PM at Emile A.
Gruppe Gallery located at 22 Barber Farm Road in Jericho. Art with
Heart is presented by Ann Bissonnette, Adrienne Fisher, Sue
Fletcher, Bambi Fontaine, Kit Howe, Barb Hubbard, Jane Sandberg
and Chris Sumner, who have painted together with watercolor for
several years. Together they strengthen each others’ commitment to
their art. The show runs February 4 through March 14. For more
information call 802 899 3211.

Helen Day Art Center announced Friday that admission for the
current exhibition of Iraqi-American artist Wafaa Bilal, and all future
exhibitions in 2010 is free. The current exhibition “Wafaa Bilal:
Agent Intellect” is open now through April 4. Gallery hours are
Wednesday through Sunday, 12:00 noon - 5:00 PM and by appoint-
ment.

Champlain Valley Regional Art Show at University Mall -
Enjoy the creative works of young, local artists at many area el-
ementary, middle and high schools. Some schools include: Essex
Middle School, ADL Intermediate School, Renaissance School, Rice,
St. Joseph’s, Malletts Bay School, Hinesburg Community School,
Richmond Elementary, St. Francis Xavier, Christ the King, So.
Burlington Schools, and many more. Art will be displayed in Center
Court from March 8 - March 17, 2010.

Call to artists - The Rutland Area Art Association presents the
49th Annual Art in the Park Festivals to be held August 14 and 15
and October 9 and 10 from 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM in Main Street
Park at the Junction of Routes 4 and 7 in Rutland, Vermont. This
fine art and craft event is Vermont’s oldest continuing arts tradition,
and one of the RAAA’s major fund-raising events. It was recently

seniors / $5 students, 7:30 PM. Pre-concert talk at 7:10 PM. Tick-
ets at the door, by phone at (802) 476-8188, on line at the Barre
Opera House Web site http://www.barreoperahouse.org/ or on line
at the VPO’s web site www.vermontphilharmonic.org.
Friday, February 12
Queen City Contras will hold its regular dance 8:00 pm at Edmunds
Middle School, 299 Main Street, Burlington, VT. Calling by Anna
Rain, music by Pete Sutherland, Brian Perkins and Rick Klein. All
are welcome, all dances taught, no partner or experience necessary.
Beginners’ session at 7:45 PM. Admission is $8.00 adults. Under 12
free. Please bring clean, soft-soled shoes for dancing. Dance Info:
802-371-9492 or 802-343-7165.
Sunday February 21
Westford Music Series, UCW (White Church) 1 Church Lane,
Westford, 4:00-5:00 PM, featuring Bones Blankinship and Friends.
For more information call Marge Hamrell at 802-879-4028

THEATER
Puppet Theater Performances, Winter Sunshine Series: Cheek,
February 6, 2:00 and 4:00 PM; Jack and the Beanstalk, March 13,
2:00 and 4:00 PM; Eric Bass Ines Zeller Bass to Receive Governor’s
Award, February 11 at 7:00 PM; info@sandglasstheater.org, (802)
387–4051, PO Box 970 Putney, VT 05346

Town Hall Theater, Middlebury, A Prairie Home Companion,
live in HD, February 6. Just like our Met Opera broadcasts, this
will be a live transmission of the Prairie Home Companion radio
show. The event is made possible by By Experience, the same group
that brings us the Met broadcasts. 8:00 PM. $15. Reserved
seating. Call (802) 382-9222 for more information.

Town Hall Theater, Middlebury, Simon Boccanegra - Simon
Boccanegra Met Opera “Live in HD” February 6. Starring Placido
Domingo, now in his fifth decade as the world’s leading tenor. 1:00
PM, $22 Reserved seating. (802) 382-9222 for more information.

Town Hall Theater, Middlebury, Vermont Stage Company:
Souvenir, February 12 and 13. This hit Broadway play is the true
story of Florence Foster Jenkins, who suffered under the illusion
that she was a great coloratura soprano, when in fact she couldn’t
carry a tune. A hilarious and endearing portrait. February 11-13 at
8:00 PM, February 13 at 2:00 PM $25 Reserved seating. (802) 382-
9222 for more information.

Town Hall Theater, Middlebury, Noel Coward’s Still Life, Feb-
ruary 18-21. Joann Langrock directs The Middlebury Community
Players in this sensitive story of passion vs. responsibility, which
was made into the memorable film, Brief Encounters, in 1946. Feb-
ruary 18-20 at 8:00 pm, February 20-21 at 2:00 PM, $17/ $14
seniors and students. Reserved seating. Online purchasers: for Stu-
dent discount type in code STUDENT, for Senior discount type in
code SENIOR. (802) 382-9222 for more information.

Town Hall Theater, Middlebury, Mardi Gras, February 27.
This year the THT party coincides with the town-wide Mardi Gras
celebration, so come downtown for chili and fun, and stay for a great
evening of music and dancing. Light food with a Cajun flair, the
crowning of the King and Queen, and prizes for best costume. 8:00
PM, $25. (802) 382-9222 for more information.

voted one of Vermont’s Top Ten Events by the Vermont Chamber
of Commerce and Rutland’s Best of the Best Festivals.

During the festivals there will be live music, free activities for
children and demonstrations of works in progress.

We are seeking potential exhibitors in the following categories:
fine art, clay, fiber, floral, glass, jewelry, photography, and specialty
food, wood. All exhibitors are juried.
 An application can be printed from the website
www.chaffeeartcenter.org or mailed if requested by calling (802)775-
8836.
Bryan Memorial Gallery presents its first exhibition of 2010,
WINTERSCAPES, featuring 100 works of art by Bryan Gallery
members, evocative of the winter season. Exhibition opened Friday,
January 15 and continues through February 27. Gallery hours are
Friday and Saturday 11:00 AM to 4:00 PM, and by advanced ap-
pointment at any time. Bryan Memorial Gallery is at 180 Main
Street, Jeffersonville, VT. 802-644-5100, www.bryangallery.org.
Several members of the Essex Art League will be exhibiting works
through and February. At Fletcher Allen Health Care Center at 353
Blair Park, Williston Mary Pacifici, Jennifer Fay, Annie Limoge,
and Kathy Cinder-Wells will display original paintings. Photogra-
phy by Sheri Larson will be on exhibit at the Essex Town Offices,
81 Main St. Essex Jct. For further information call 862-3014 or visit
www.essexartleague.com.

MUSIC/DANCE
Saturday, February 6

Vermont Philharmonic Orchestra Winter Concert, Slavic Soul,
a Winter Concert, Lou Kosma, Conductor and Music Director, Elley-
Long Music Center at St. Michael’s College in Colchester, $15 / $12

Art with Heart is presented by Ann Bissonnette, Adrienne Fisher,
Sue Fletcher, Bambi Fontaine, Kit Howe, Barb Hubbard, Jane
Sandberg and Chris Sumner. PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

COMING EVENTS

ADULT ACTIVITIES
The Essex Art League holds monthly meetings at the First

Congregational Church, 39 Main St., Essex Jct. For information,
862-3014.

Chittenden County Stamp Club, First Wednesday of the
month 6:15-8:30 PM, GE Healthcare, 40 IDX Drive, South
Burlington, VT. Everyone is welcome to come learn about stamp
collecting, postage history, cachets, postcards and postage stamps
or a variety of other knowledge. Lainey Rappaport (802) 660-
4817.

Handbell ringers, Tuesday evenings, United Church of
Underhill. All are welcome at rehearsals. Two ensembles; oppor-
tunity for small groups/shorter time periods. We ring a variety of
music in a variety of settings and look forward to new faces joining
us. Beginners welcome! Call Roger, 899-3106, for information.

The Vermont French-Canadian Genealogical Society
library is now open every Tuesday from 3:00 to 9:30 PM (ex-
cept for holidays).  Our regular Saturday hours (every Saturday,
except holidays, 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM) have resumed. 
We offer Vermont and Canadian Catholic Parish records,
Vermont Vital Records on Microfilm, Census records and other
resources to assist with family history research. We also have
Internet access for our members.  Volunteers are available to
assist individuals.  Learn more about your ancestors, French and
English. The library is located at the Dupont Building, Hegeman
Ave. across from the VT State Police building in Fort Ethan
Allen, Colchester.  For more information or appointment call

862-8082, 878-8081, or go online at www.vt-fcgs.org or send an
email to mail@vt-fcgs.org .

The Eagles Auxiliary #3210 holds bingo at the club house on
Rt. 109 Friday nights. Doors open at 5:30 PM. Bingo starts at
7:00 PM. For more info contact Sally at 644-5377.

HEALH EVENTS & GROUPS
Alzheimer’s Support Group - Free educational support group

series for families coping with a loved one with Alzheimer’s dis-
ease and related dementias. This series gives caregivers the oppor-
tunity to better understand and develop strategies for the future.
Held monthly at The Arbors at Shelburne. For more information
and to register, contact Nicole Houston, Director of Family Ser-
vices, The Arbors at Shelburne, 985-8600.

Overeaters Anonymous meets 6:00 – 7:00 PM Wednesdays at
the Jericho United Methodist Church, VT Rt. 15, Jericho.

TOPS Chapter 145 Jeffersonville meets 6:15 PM on Thurs-
days at the Eagles Club, Route 109, Jeffersonville. Weigh-in 5:15–
6:00 PM.

Healing Circle Breast Cancer Network, support group for
women with breast cancer, meets first Tuesday of every month at
5:30 PM, Northwestern Medical Center, Conference Room #1.
RSVP at 524-8479.

Franklin County Prostate Cancer Support Group, first Tues-
day of each month, 5:15 - 7:00 PM, Northwestern Medical Center
Conference Room #2, St. Albans. This support group offers men
opportunities to educate themselves and each other; share and
learn from each other’s experiences; offer support to each other, a

spouse or partner; and advocate early detection of prostate cancer.
For information, Fern Mercure, 524-0719.

Statewide Quit Line, Telephone Smoking Cessation Counsel-
ing. Call 1-877-YES-QUIT (1-877-937-7848). Free.

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting, “Keep It Simple” group meets
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 8:00 – 9:00 PM and Satur-
days, 6:30 – 7:30 PM at the United Church of Underhill, Underhill
Flats.
Pilates Class Schedule, Wednesday evenings at 6:30 PM at
MMU. Monday evenings at 6:00 PM and Saturday mornings at
9:00 AM at Dakini Studio. Call Lisa Timbers at 899-4191 for
more information or visit her website at http://
timbers.wordpress.com

KIDS
Underhill Playgroup, kids ages 0-5 with their caregivers are

always welcome to join us Fridays from 9:30 - 11:00 AM at Underhill
Central School for playtime, crafts, stories, songs and fun! For
additional information or questions, please contact Heather Lebeis
at 899-4415 or Underhillplaygroup@yahoo.com

Jericho Playgroup, Monday mornings 9:30 -11:00 AM at the
Jericho Community Center. Follows the school calendar. For chil-
dren from birth to age 5, with a caregiver. Please contact Mariah
with any questions at 899-1750.

Bolton Family Play Night, in the Smilie School gym, usually
the first and third Fridays, 6:00 – 7:30 PM. Free. Mostly unstruc-
tured play with the school’s equipment. Contact Tim Grover, 434-
4180.

Kids’ Yoga, 3-5 years & 6 years and up. Toddler tumbling and
Bolton continued on page 8
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ORTHOPEDIC AND SPORTS PHYSICAL THERAPY
HELPING YOU GET BACK ON THE RIGHT PATH

61 Huntington Road
Richmond, VT
434-8495

We specialize in treating conditions of the muscles, tendons,
ligaments, bones, and joints. Our physical therapists provide

patients with the most progressive methods
of orthopedic and sports rehabilitation.

WE LOOK FORWARD
TO SERVING

OUR COMMUNITY

BEAUTY

HEALTH / PEOPLE

PHYSICAL THERAPYCHIROPRACTIC CARE

EYE CARE

Full Service Hair Salon for Men, Women & Children

Tues. 8:00-7:00, Wed.  8:00 - 7:00, Thurs. 8:00 - 2:30,
Fri. 8:00 - 5:00, Sat. 7:30 - 12:00 Walk-ins Only

Route 15   •  899-2068

A delicious improvement -
Room service brings more
choices, improved menus
to patients at NMC

Think back to the last time you were a patient in a hospital.  How
was your appetite?  Were you hungry when they brought your
meals?  Did you get enough, or too much to eat?  Most impor-
tantly—how was the food?

In a delicious and affordable improvement effort, Northwestern
Medical Center (NMC) has launched a Room Service program for
patients.  Not just for hotels anymore, the concept of adding hospi-
tality services like Room Service to hospitals has been gaining popu-
larity in recent years.  The concept behind these services is to make
patients feel more comfortable and reduce stress. Patients will rest
and heal better because they are getting the nutrition their bodies
need, says Lisa Clark, NMC’s Restaurant & Catering Manager.

“Room service empowers patients to select the type of food
they like, when they prefer to eat, in a portion that reflects their
appetite,” says Lisa. 

The new initiative has been in the active planning stage for sev-
eral months.  To fully implement the program, two new chefs were
hired, bringing the chef staff to three.  Additional chef staffing al-
lows for a chef to be in the kitchen during all meals. 

The new chef team includes the addition of Executive Chef
Jonathan Hebert and Chef Aaron McCormack.   These new em-
ployees are New England Culinary Institute (NECI) graduates and
bring a variety of experience and a lot of enthusiasm to the team. 
They join Chef Amy Woodward, who has been the lone chef in
NMC’s Restaurant & Catering Department for three years. 

Chef Aaron is now Courtyard Café Chef, responsible for meals in
NMC’s restaurant, serving staff and visitors.  Chef Amy has
transitioned to being the Room Service Chef, responsible for the
meals served to patients through this new program.  As the Execu-
tive Chef, Chef Jonathan steers the culinary direction of the depart-
ment, oversees the production of all aspects of food, and coordi-
nates all meeting and banquet services. 

The chef team has worked in cooperation with the hospital’s
dietitians, Kay Tran and Leslie Gardzina, to develop a total of eight
new menus (including a children’s menu) designed to meet the spe-
cific dietary needs of patients in a hospital.  In order to implement
the new menus, new equipment was added and the kitchen flow was
reorganized.

With just a month under its belt, Clark says the Room Service
program is already a huge success.  “One patient actually said that
the food was better than any restaurant in St. Albans,” beams Clark.

Joseph Garrison, a 55 year old patient in NMC’s Step Down
Unit from Swanton, spoke very highly of the new program on
Thursday this week.  Garrison has been a patient at NMC before,
as recently as October of 2009, just before room service was imple-
mented.  “Before, you got what you got,” said Garrison.  “It wasn’t
a bad thing, but it was what it was.  Now, you look at that whole
menu, and you can go any way you want—there are a lot more
choices now.”

Garrison says his favorite menu options have been the roast
turkey dinner, the baked haddock, and the pasta with meatballs. 
“It’s almost close to Mamma’s,” grinned Garrison. 

“It’s a big improvement,” he adds. “I eat more instead of leaving
it on the tray and sending it back.” 

Reduction in food waste was one of the key drivers of the Room
Service program, said Clark.  She says that in a traditional hospital
meal program, patients had very few choices on the menu and were
delivered their food trays when it was time for a meal, regardless of
if patients were hungry or not.

In the new program, patients order their meals when they are
hungry.  For patients who need assistance placing food orders due
to dietary restrictions or other reasons, a Menu Host will visit the
patients’ rooms to help make food selections.  Within 40 minutes of
their order, a freshly prepared meal will be delivered. 

Clark says that the combination of the additional chef coverage
with patients having the ability to order meals when they are hun-
gry has already shown a reduction in food use and food waste,
resulting in a reduction of food cost.  The drop—even below an
already reduced budget figure—is due to using more raw foods and
reducing waste in all areas, including patient foods.

Clark says that before Room Service, 40% of food on patient
meal trays was wasted for a variety of reasons—whether for lack of
appetite due to a procedure at the time the meal was delivered, or
lack of interest in available choices, or even too much food being
delivered to suit the normal appetite of the patient. 

For Kayleigh Costella of Richford, a 23 year old woman who
delivered her third child—a girl, Bailey—at NMC on Wednesday
this week, the new room service program is definitely an improve-
ment.  “I do like this system better,” said Kayleigh.  “This way,
you can call when you are hungry, not just because it’s 8:00 a.m. or
noon.”

Kayleigh says the quality of the food has improved too.  “As far
as food quality goes, it’s 100% better than it used to be,” she said. 
“The quesadilla was really good.  My breakfast was amazing.”

Clark says that the most popular menu items so far appear to be
the roast turkey dinner, the surf & turf, and the crab cakes.  Patients
are also appreciating the ability to make special requests of their
meals.  For Garrison, he requested that they cook his carrots longer
so they would be softer for him to chew.  “I asked for them to be
softer, and they did,” Garrison said with a smile.  “They work with
you around the menu.”

“I’m so excited that we’ve been able to bring this level of service
to our patients,” said Clark. 

Concussion discussed
by coaches and Copley
Hospital providers

Concussion is the most common type of brain injury sustained in
sports. Area high school coaches met with Copley Hospital physi-
cians and therapists last week to learn more about this common
injury. Neurologist Jean Marie Prunty, MD; orthopedic surgeon
Bryan Huber, MD; certified athletic trainer Vin Faraci and physical
therapists Peter Kramer and Jane Eliasson met with the coaches to
provide information ranging from recognition of signs and symp-
toms of concussion, emergency care, home care and ImPACT test-
ing.

A concussion can happen when an athlete collides with another
athlete, falls or receives a blow to the head. An estimated ten percent
of all athletes participating in contact sports suffer a concussion
each season. Once an athlete has sustained a concussion, that athlete
is at greater risk of sustaining another concussion. “The good news
is that most athletes recover from concussions completely and can
return to play following an appropriate period of recovery,” said
Faraci.

While a concussion may not be life-threatening, it can cause both
short-term and long-term problems. Dr. Prunty stressed to coaches
that the key to a successful recovery depends on time and rest.
“The best way to prevent difficulties with concussions is to manage
the injury properly, giving the athlete time to recover,” she said.
“Determining when the athlete can return to play needs to be made
carefully.” It is a message she hopes parents will also consider as
they anxiously await for their child to return to play after suffering
a hard hit to the head. Dr. Prunty also provided an anatomy lesson,
explaining why concussions in adolescents and young adults are so
problematic and why recovery time for younger athletes may take
longer as the brain is not fully developed.

The coaches also learned about Post-Concussion Syndrome, a
condition that can be quite disabling for an athlete with symptoms
lasting for several months, and for some, longer. Its symptoms can
include chronic headaches, fatigue and sleep difficulties.

Dr. Prunty also pressed the importance of ImPACT (Immediate
Post-Concussion Assessment and Cognitive Testing), a computer-
ized evaluation system that helps determine concussion severity.
She explains that through a series of computerized tests, ImPACT
identifies subtle changes in brain function, evaluates post-injury
condition, and tracks recovery. By comparing a baseline test [pre-
season neuropsychological test] and post-injury test results,
ImPACT can help determine the extent of damage caused by a con-
cussion. “This test assists physicians and athletic trainers in mak-
ing return-to-play decisions,” Dr. Prunty said.
Before leaving, each coach attending received a Copley Concussion
Card; a guide to recognizing and treating a concussion. A copy of the
Concussion Card is available on Copley’s website, www.copleyvt.org.
Copley Hospital’s Rehabilitation Department has been working
with area schools for a number of years, providing on-site athletic
training services – services that include injury evaluation, taping and
wrapping, injury prevention education and training sessions. These
same athletes participating in the school-based program may utilize
the clinic at Mansfield Orthopaedics for evaluation and treatment
during the week. Copley currently provides this contract service at
Peoples Academy, Lamoille Union High School and Stowe High
School.
“Our goal, like that of our coaching community, is to keep student
athletes healthy and in play. Providing vital services like the school-
based athletic training program and educational discussions with
our area coaches will ensure our athletes stay in top form,” states
Peter Kramer.

Chef Amy with a delicious meal.                PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

HEALTH DIRECTORY
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OBITUARIES
Elizabeth Rose “Betty”

(Murray) Gokey, 84, of Jeri-
cho, passed away at
Brownway Residences in
Enosburg Falls on Sunday,
January 24, 2010, with her
family by her side. She was
born on November 29, 1925,
in Essex Junction, VT daugh-
ter of the late Fred and Vir-
ginia (Bolduc) Murray. Betty

had been employed as a nurse’s aide helping those
in nursing homes in her younger years. She was a
member of the Essex Grange. In her spare time she
loved to knit and do various crafty projects for her
loving family. She will be missed by those who
had the pleasure of knowing her. She is survived
by her six children: Stanley Gokey Jr. and wife
Selma of West Bolton, VT; Gary Gokey and life
partner Danny Grant of Richford, VT; Dolores
Marshall and husband Robert of Florida; Duane
Gokey and wife Susan of Milton, VT; David
Gokey and wife Shawna of Starksboro, VT; Brian
Gokey and Jenny of California; Her brothers and
sister: Fred Murray of Fairfax, VT; Louis Murray
of West Bolton, VT; Armand Murray of Milton,
VT; Leona Tanielian and husband Charles of
Milton, VT; Many wonderful grandchildren and
great grandchildren; Several nieces, nephews and
cousins. She was also predeceased by: Her hus-
band Stanley Otis “Joe” Gokey, Sr. on August 17,
1989; And her brother Levi Murray. Visiting hours
were held at A. W. Rich Funeral Home - Fairfax
Chapel on Thursday January 28, 2010, from 2:00
PM until the hour of the service at 3:00 PM with
Reverend Elizabeth Griffin officiating. Burial will
be in the spring in the family lot in Mountain View
Cemetery, Essex, VT at the convenience of the
family. Memorial contributions in Betty’s memory
may be made to Brownway Residence Activity
Fund, Attn: Laura Hale, 328 School Street,
Enosburg Falls, VT 05450. Arrangements are by
John D. Workman, A. W. Rich Funeral Home -
Fairfax Chapel, 1176 Main St. Fairfax, VT 05454.
The family invites you to share your memories
and online condolences by visiting
www.awrichfuneralhomes.com.

Kathryn “Joanne”
Malloy, 73, died peacefully
at her home on Monday,
January 25, 2010, with her
devoted family at her side,
following a courageous battle
with lung cancer. She was
born in Buffalo, N.Y. on
March 3, 1936, the daughter
of the late Harold and Anna
(Caldwell) Aldrich. Joanne
was a graduate of Burlington High School, Class
of 1954 and Cosmetology School in Burlington,
VT. In 1959, she married Gerald “Jerry” Malloy
while he was stationed in Pensacola, Fla. He pre-
deceased her in 1998. Joanne was once employed
at the Message Center in Burlington. She later
enjoyed sharing her culinary skills at the Crown
and Anchor in Jeffersonville for several years. She
had a variety of hobbies which included playing
the piano, reading, and working in her gardens. She
was a faithful and active member of the Frances E.
Burdick Chapter of O.E.S. for numerous years.
She also was a dedicated volunteer for Meals on
Wheels. She attended the United Church of
Underhill Joanne dearly loved being a wife, mother
and grandmother. She was extremely proud of her
family and was an enthusiastic fan of all their ac-
tivities. She is survived by her loving family; Mark
and Ann Malloy and Matthew and Lori Malloy
all of Underhill, VT; Michael Malloy of Milton,
daughters, Mary McPherson and husband Bill of
Colchester, VT; Martha Sargent of Massachusetts,
10 grandchildren; Daniel, Melissa, Rachel, Lindsey,
Nicholas, Nathan, Billy, Elizabeth, Molly and
Joshua, her four brothers, Jerry Aldrich and wife
Sally of Underhill, Jack Aldrich and wife Connie
of Jeffersonville, VT; Don and Sherri Howard of
Virginia, Jac Howard of Hardwick, sisters; Ann
Schillhammer of Burlington, VT; Susan Hooper
and husband Greg of Underhill, VT; sisters-in-
law, Wanda Malloy, Donna Aldrich, Dorothy
Pasternak, her brother-in-law, David Robinson,
numerous nieces, nephews and friends at Polo Park,
Fla. Visiting hours were Saturday, January 30, 2010,
from 4:00 to 7:00 PM at Corbin & Palmer Funeral
Home, 9 Pleasant St., Essex Junction, VT. A Cel-
ebration of her Life was on Sunday, January 31,
2010, at 2:00 PM in the United Church of
Underhill, VT. Burial will take place in the spring
in the Vermont Veterans Memorial Cemetery. In
lieu of flowers memorial gifts may be made to
Hospice of the Champlain Valley, c/o Visiting Nurse
Association, 1110 Prim Road, Colchester, VT.
05446. In Lieu of Flowers, donations may be made
to the Vermont National Guard Charitable Foun-
dation, Inc. P.O. Box 683, Essex Junction, VT
05453. Corbin & Palmer Funeral Home & Crema-
tion Services in care of arrangements.

Louise A. Fay, 93, formerly of Jericho, VT
died in Fletcher Allen Health-care on Saturday,
January 23, 2010, following a brief illness. She
was born April 12, 1916, in Middletown Springs,
VT, the daughter of Louis and Caroline (Tandy)
Powers. She graduated from Middletown Springs
High School and received her BS in Education from
UVM in 1941. On April 11, 1942, she married
Donald B. Fay in Underhill, VT. He predeceased

his wife in 2001. Louise
taught elementary school in
Jericho, Essex Town and 14
years in Winooski prior to her
retirement. She was an avid
bridge player, loved garden-
ing and was known for her
round fence garden at the end
of Barber Farm Road. She
greatly enjoyed her many
friends at Taft Farm’s Senior
Housing. Louise is survived by her devoted fam-
ily and their spouses; Donald P. Fay and Dianne
of Jericho, VT; Mary Louise and James Musler of
Rochester, N.Y.; Jon and Catherine Fay of Naples,
Fla., James Michael and Marie Fay of Guildhall,
VT, Jeffrey and Patricia Fay of Whitehall, N.Y.,
JoAnn and David Johnson of Jericho, VT; Dan
and Carol Fay of Fairfield, VT; Patrick and Karen
Fay of Jericho, VT; Fritz and Michelle Fay of St.
Johnsbury, VT;  her grandchildren, Todd, Jean Paul,
Brittany, Graham, Christopher, Megan, Jeffrey,
Erik, Karoline, Melissa, Dan, Heather, Zachary,
Mackensie, Nicholaus, Rebecca, Bennett,
Courtney, Colin, Lily, Hazel and numerous great-
grandchildren. She was predeceased by her hus-
band Donald, grandson Jonathan and her sister
Elizabeth. A Memorial Mass of Christian Burial
was celebrated on Friday, January 29, 2010, at
10:30 AM in Holy Rosary Church, Richmond.
There are no visiting hours. Burial will be in the
family lot in Jericho Center Cemetery in the spring.
In lieu of flowers, memorial gifts may be made to
VNA Homecare, 1110 Prim Road, Colchester, Vt.
05446. Gifford Funeral Service, 22 Depot St., Rich-
mond VT is in care of arrangements.

Elsie I. Tourville, 87, of Jericho, VT, died
Wednesday, January 12, 2010, at the Fletcher Allen
Health Care in Burlington, VT. She was born in
Bellows Falls,VT on January 19, 1922, the daugh-
ter of Archibald and Florence (Naramore) Willard.
Elsie was a graduate of Bellows Falls High School,
VT. She was the widow of Leroy Tourville, Sr.
who predeceased her in 1976. Elsie is survived by
five children, Mary Ann Chamberlain and her hus-
band, John of Enosburg Falls, VT; Leroy Jr. and
his wife, Linda of Jericho, VT; Janet Carr and her
husband Pearson of Canaan, Brian and Julie of
Jericho, VT; and Carla Jacobs and her husband
Leslie Linsmier of Hoboken, N.J.; 16 grandchil-
dren, 24 great-grandchildren; two sisters, Bernice
Currier of Essex Jct. VT and Shirley Wilson of the
Green Mountain Nursing Home and several nieces
and nephews. She was also predeceased by a son
Ronald and by ten siblings. Her family would like
to sincerely thank the entire staff at Green Moun-
tain Nursing Home for all of their care, support
and love that they gave to Elsie these last five
years of her life. Services and burial will be held
later in the spring and will be announced in the
Burlington Free Press at that time. For those who
wish, donations in her memory may be made to
the Resident’s Activity Fund, c/o Green Moun-
tain Nursing Home, 1102 Ethan Allen Drive,
Colchester, VT. 05446. There will be no visiting
hours. Arrangements are in the care of the Ready
Funeral and Cremation Service, Mountain View
Chapel, 68 Pinecrest Drive, Essex Jct., VT. To
send online condolences, please visit
www.readyfuneral.com.

Nan Crerie Merrill, 78, made her journey
back to her Beloved on Saturday January 23, 2010,
at the Vermont Respite House. Nan was born on
December 3, 1931, in Swampscott, Massachu-
setts, the daughter of Ernest and Merle Crerie.
Nan was blessed with five children and their
spouses: Deborah and Peter, Mark and Susan,
Pamela and Danny, David and Lisa, James and
Mary Ann. She was “Nana” to six grandchildren:
Rachel, Elisabeth, Samantha, Austin, Martina and
Madison; sister to Gail Roche; and “Auntie
Nancy” to nieces and nephews: John, Jim, Kathy,
Lori, Larry, and Norman. Nan touched the hearts
of thousands of people through her monthly pub-
lication of Friends of Silence. She started this news-
letter over 22 years ago in Detroit, Michigan. It
has grown from a beginning group of about 40
members to more than six thousand subscribers
worldwide. Nan shared her deep spiritual insights
and love of writing by authoring six books and
editing numerous others. She encouraged and nur-
tured everyone who came into her path. Nan has
led retreats, worked with inner city residents and
been involved in prison ministry for many years.
Nan was a friend and spiritual guide to many. She
was also an avid sports fan who enjoyed watching
golf, baseball, and football. A special thanks to Dr.
Soultanakis and staff and to the wonderful
caregivers and volunteers at Vermont Respite
House. A private memorial service will be held in
the spring. In lieu of flowers, donations can be
made to Vermont Respite House

Linda L. Viau, 60, a long-
time resident of Underhill,
VT died peacefully, sur-
rounded by loving family and
friends, on Wednesday, Janu-
ary 20, 2010 in Fletcher Allen
Health Care of Burlington,
VT following a brief illness.
Linda was born in Sheldon
Springs, VT on October 30,
1949, the daughter of Eugene
and Marion (Elkins) Lumbra. She was a graduate
of Rice Memorial High School and attended Trin-
ity College and Indiana University. On March 17,
1973, she was married in the Chapel of St. Michael

the Archangel at St. Michael’s College in
Colchester, VT to her husband, Ronald D. Viau.
Linda began her working years with the Howard
Bank followed by employment with the Vermont
Student Assistance Corp. She transferred to United
Student Aid Funds in Indianapolis, Ind. for nine
years before returning to Vermont and VSAC.
Linda was a member of the Daybreak Community
Church, and was involved with several profes-
sional organizations in the student loan industry,
and was very involved with Vermont Special
Olympics and helping kids with special needs.
She enjoyed spending time with family and friends,
watching sunsets from her front porch, and the
slot machines at Akwesasne Mohawk Casino in
New York. Linda is survived by her husband of 36
years, Ronald Viau; daughter, Christine Marie and
her husband Chris Scanlon, and his children

Copley Trustees
appoint Elizabeth
Rouse as board chair

Jonathan and Denise; and daughter, Danielle Louise
Viau; her granddaughter, Carly Deann Scanlon; her
sisters and brother, Jeannine Sylvester and hus-
band Larry, Paulette O’Bar and husband Carey,
and Reginald Lumbra; her brotherin-law, Thomas
Louis Viau; several nieces, nephews, and extended
family, including her special relationship with Tim
O’Bar and his partner Mike. Visiting hours were
on Tuesday, January 26, 2010 from 4:00 to 7:00
PM at the LaVigne Funeral Home and Cremation
Service, 132 Main St. in Winooski. A memorial
celebration of her life will be held on Wednesday,
March 17, (St. Patrick’s Day) at 4:00 PM at Day-
break Community Church at Creek Farm Plaza in
Colchester, VT. In lieu of flowers, memorial con-
tributions can be made to the VT Special Olym-
pics, 368 Ave. D, Suite 30, Williston, VT 05495.

The Copley Health Systems’ Board of Trust-
ees has appointed Elizabeth Rouse as board chair.
Rouse steps into the role vacated by Jan Roy
who fulfilled her three-year term.

Other appointments included Dana Wildes
of Morrisville to Vice Chair; John Steel of Stowe
named Treasurer; and Anne Vitaletti-Coughlin,
M.D. of Stowe re-appointed to Secretary.

Rouse, a Hyde Park resident, joined Copley’s
Board in 2005. Her experience in administration
and management as well as planning and com-
munication continues to be an asset to the Board.
Previous to Copley she served as Director of
Education at the Brain Injury Association, for-
merly the National Head Injury Foundation. She
also served as Associate Director of Program
Development for The Joseph P. Kennedy Jr.
Foundation in Washington D.C. Rouse is active
in her community with organizations that in-
clude the Lamoille County Players and River
Arts.

“As I take on the responsibility as Chair of
Copley Health Systems and Copley Hospital,
all of us face the uncertainties about how state
and national health care reform and the pace of
financial recovery will affect us. These concerns
bring new challenges and also important oppor-
tunities. Board members, who represent the com-
munity, are dedicated to the Mission and Vision
of Copley Health Systems. In the year ahead,

we will strive to keep the hospital thriving and
our community healthy by working cooperatively
with the CEO, administrators, caring physicians,
nurses, and entire staff of Copley Hospital, and in
partnership with many community health care
providers.”

Copley Hospital is Lamoille County’s non-
profit community hospital. The hospital is an es-
sential health care resource in this rural region,
providing emergency services, diagnostic services,
general surgery, and orthopedics along with exten-
sive Outpatient Services that includes a state-of-
the-art Cancer Care program, Pain Management
and access to a variety of medical specialists on its
campus in Morrisville. Committed to fostering
wellness, Copley sponsors extensive community
education opportunities, focusing primarily on
diabetes, obesity, heart health, and personal safety.
Copley provides more than one million dollars
annually in charity care. It was named EMS Hos-
pital of the Year in 2008.
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Occupational Therapist – take the challenge of home
care!  Every day is as different as the wonderful
people you’ll meet.  Services are home based so pro-
fessional judgment and autonomy is highly valued.  
20-30 hours per week.  Call Tammy at 802-888-4651
or on-line application at lhha.org.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

new moms’ groups. The Well, 644-6700.
SENIORS

Jeri-Hill XYZ Seniors meet at the Town Hall in Underhill Cen-
ter on the first and third Wednesday of each month. All seniors are
welcome! Dinners are served at 11:30 AM. For information, please
call Bette Workman, 899-4446, Loreen Teer, 899-1363 or Doug
Keith 899-2582.

Westford Senior lunches – Join Westford Seniors for lunch at
the Red Brick Meeting House on the Common the second Monday
of each month. Lunch is served at 12:00 noon with a short meeting
or presentation following. Call 878-7405 or 879-7382 for informa-
tion or for a ride.

SPORTS ACTIVITIES
Adult coed volleyball in Westford, 8:00 – 10:00 PM, Mondays,

Westford Elementary School gym. Fun, casual volleyball. $2 at the
door. Call coordinators Jon and Tammy Brown, 872-8333, for in-
formation.

Bolton Men’s Basketball, Tuesdays, 7:00 – 9:00 PM, Smilie
School Gym. For adults and young adults age 16 and up. Contact
Bill Newton, 434-3348.

Pliates - Wednesday evenings at 6:30 PM at MMU. Monday
evenings at 6:00 PM and Saturday mornings at 9:00 AM at Dakini
Studio. Call Lisa Timbers at 899-4191 for more information or visit
her website at http://timbers.wordpress.com

SUPPORT GROUPS
Alzheimer’s support group, third Wednesday, 9:30 – 11:30

AM, The Arbors, 687 Harbor Rd., Shelburne. Free education for
individuals and families in the early stages of Alzheimer’s disease
and related dementias. For information and to register, contact Nicole
Houston, 985-8600.

Approach Autism With Advocacy, Recovery & Education
(AAWARE) in the Lamoille Valley, third Sunday, 3:00 – 5:00 PM,
Second Congregational Church of Jeffersonville Community Room,
Jeffersonville. Special topics, guest speakers, resource information;
playroom for kids, fenced side yard for outdoor play. For informa-
tion, Terry Holden, 644-2759 (Jeffersonville) or Tina Karl, 888-
3430 (Hyde Park.)

Veterans Job Networking, Wednesdays, 9:30 – 11:00 AM, VFW
Post, Essex Jct.; 1:00 – 2:30 PM, American Legion Post, St. Albans.

Eating Disorders Parental Support Group, third Wednesday,
7:00 – 9:00 PM, Covenant Community Church, VT Rt. 15, Essex
Center. For parents of children with or at risk of anorexia or bulimia.
We focus on being a resource and providing reference points for old
and new ED parents. For information, Peter, 899-2554.

TOWN GOVERNMENT AND ORGANIZATIONS
Cambridge Area Rotary meets on the first Thursday of the

month, rotating to local restaurants, 7:00 – 8:00 AM. For informa-
tion, call Anita Lotto, 793-0856, or Chuck Hogan, 644-8134.

Tim Nulty, Jericho Select Board member, at the Village Cup,
first and third Wednesdays, 8:00 – 9:00 AM, and at the Flour Shop,
second and fourth Wednesdays, 8:00 – 9:00 AM.

Westford Fire Department, Mondays, 7:00 PM, at the fire
station next to the Town Garage. Volunteer for firefighting, dis-
patching, radio communications, computer operations, grant writ-
ing, equipment maintenance, fire police, education, and much more.
For information, email John Quinn, jquinninvt@aol.com .

Jericho-Underhill Water District meets first Monday of each
month at the United Church of Underhill, Underhill Flats, 7:00 PM.
For information, call 899-4076 or 899-3810.

Jericho Historical Society, second Thursday, 7:30 PM, Old
Red Mill, Jericho.

Jericho Underhill Park District Board meeting, first and third
Wednesdays, 7:00 PM, Deborah Rawson Memorial Library project
room, Jericho. Residents of Jericho and Underhill always welcome.
899-2693 for information.

Village of Jericho, Inc. – Please be advised that the Board of
Water Commissions of the Village of Jericho, Inc. will hold their
monthly meeting on Tuesday, February 16, 2010 at 7:00 PM at the
Old Red Mill on 4B Red Mill Drive, Jericho.

THRIFT SHOPS AND FOOD SHELVES
The Heavenly Cents Thrift Shop, located just east of the Five

Corners in Essex Jct. on Rte 15, the hours are from 10:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. on Tues. and Wed., 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. on Thurs. 
Please check us out.

Westford Food Shelf, open on the third Saturday of every month,
8:00 – 10:30 AM, United Church of Westford. All are welcome!
Fresh produce, meat, and non-food items available.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Stonewall workshops announced
A series of one-day stone wall workshops is taking place this

winter in Hinesburg, with dates scheduled for February and March.
Participants in the workshops learn the basic techniques for build-
ing dry-laid stone walls, with a special focus on stone native to
Vermont. The hands-on workshops are held in warm greenhouses
and led by Vermont stonemasons trained through BritainÂ’s Dry
Stone Walling Association. The workshops are organized by Char-
ley MacMartin of Queen City Soil & Stone.

Participants in previous workshops included homeowners and
area landscapers looking to strengthen their stone work skills.
Upcoming workshop dates are Saturday, February 6, and Saturday,
February 20. The one-day workshops continue in March on Satur-
day, March 6; Friday, March 19; and Saturday, March 27. The price
for the one day workshop is $100, and space is limited. For the
complete schedule and registration information, contact Charley
MacMartin at (802) 318-2411 or click on the workshop link at
www.queencitysoilandstone.com.

United Way lowers med costs for
Lamoille County residents

In partnership with the FamilyWize program, United Way of
Lamoille County (UWLC) offers discount prescription cards to the
uninsured.   Since the start of the program, more than 770 claims
have been filled, leading to $16,000 in prescription medication sav-
ings for people in Lamoille County.

“We really can’t believe how much help these cards have pro-
vided,” Dawn Archbold, Executive Director for UWLC said.

The FamilyWize card reduces the cost of medicine by an average
of 35%.  People save about 8 out of 10 times when they have to buy
medicine not covered by insurance.  Cards can be used immediately
- just present the card and a prescription to a participating phar-
macy and you will automatically receive whatever the discount is. 
It’s that easy.  There are no applications, fees, waiting period, or age
and income requirements. Non-residents can use them, too and no
personal information is collected.   Even prescription pet medica-
tions purchased at a pharmacy are included!

You can simply cut out the card in this article to use for yourself
or someone you know that may need it, or you can call the UWLC
at 888-3252 and they can mail you a card.

Businesses can also request cards from the United Way for full or
part-time employees who have no health insurance. FamilyWize
cards can also be given out by companies that do provide health
insurance to employees to use for family members or medications
not covered by their insurance or during deductible periods to make
medication more affordable.

CONLON-PEMBERTON
Robert and Elizabeth Conlon of Winooski, VT announce the

engagement of their daughter, Nora Ellen Conlon, to Evan Isaiah
Pemberton, son of Richard and Chloe Pemberton of Richmond, VT.
A summer wedding is planned.

CAMBRIDGE
(Shackett, Hennard-Ruth) Ann Shackett and Justin Hennard-
Ruth had a son, Cameron Danger Hennard-Ruth, on Monday, Janu-
ary 4, 2010 at Copley Hospital in Morrisville, VT.

(Bandy)
S u s a n
(Bleakley)
a n d
J o h n
B a n d y
w e l -
comed
t h e i r
daugh-
t e r ,
Sophia
Joanne
on Monday
January
1 1 ,
2010 at
Fletcher
A l l e n

Health Care in Burlington, VT.  Sophia weighed eight pounds five
ounces and was 21 inches long.  Proud grandparents include Robert
and Frances Bleakley of Jericho, VT and Vernon and the late Joanne
Bandy of Richmond, VT.  Mabel Bandy of Barnet, VT is her great
grandmother. Sophia’s uncles and aunts are Rob Bleakley, Kyle Laug,
James Bandy, Ken Bandy, Donald Bandy, Isaac Cowan, Kathy
Cowan, Lori Laug, Wendy Bandy, and Soledad Bandy.  She has eight
cousins, Ashley, Jessica and Marissa Bleakley, Raymo and Marina
Nadeau, Alex and Michaela Bandy and Lily Cowan.  She is a happy
little baby.
JEFFERSONVILLE
(D’Muhala, Lawrence) Cindy (Jasinski) and Jonathan Lawrence
had a son, Kendrick Joseph Lawrence, on Thursday, December 17,
2009 at Fletcher Allen Health Care in Burlington, VT.
(Hart) Sarah (Guyette) and Michael Paul Hart had a son, Zander
Mason, on Monday, December 7, 2009 at Northwestern Medical
Center in St. Albans, VT.
JERICHO
(Carter, Daley) Crystal Carter and Robert Daley had a son, Connor
Michael Daley, on Tuesday, November 24, 2009 at Fletcher Allen
Health Care in Burlington, VT.
UNDERHILL CENTER
(Jacobs) Jennie and Michael Jacobs had a son, Andrej Joseph, on
Sunday, November 22, 2009 at Fletcher Allen Health Care in
Burlington, VT.
UNDERHILL
(Swift, Herzog) Karry Swift and Nathan Herzog announce the
birth of their son, Griffin Robinson Swift-Herzog, on January 11,
2010  at Fletcher Allen Health Care in Burlington, VT.
WEST BOLTON
(Brown) Paula (Hartshorn) and Jeff Brown had a son, Kamden
Alan, on Saturday, November 7, 2009 at Fletcher Allen Health Care
in Burlington, VT.

Amber Leonard, class of 2012 at Skidmore College, was named
to the Dean’s List for the fall semester. She is the daughter of Marshall
and Cindy Leonard of Jeffersonville, VT.

 The fall semester Dean’s List at Bryant University includes the
following area resident, Erin Wry, a junior in Communication, of
Underhill, VT.

Madeline E. Boushie of Jericho, VT, has been named to the
Dean’s List at Western New England College for the fall semester of
2009. Boushie is a freshman majoring in Marketing Communica-
tion/Advertising at the College.

Clarkson University two local residents as Presidential Scholars:
Senior Andrew D. Davis, for mathematics, of Underhill, VT and
Sophomore Andrea M. Walsh, for mechanical engineering, Underhill
Center, VT.

Katie Colelli a first year student at Holy Cross has been named
to the Dean’s List. She is the daughter of Jim and Donna Colelli of
Jericho, VT and is majoring in Biology/Pre-Medicine.

WELCOME HOME CAMPUS HONORS

ENGAGEMENTS

Ongoing Events continued from page 5

Save 25% Off
1/2 and Full pages ads

during February and March.
Call Brenda at 802-453-6354
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OFFICIAL WARNING
MOUNT MANSFIELD UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT #17

February 18, 2010  and  March 2, 2010

The legal voters of the Mount Mansfield Union School District #17 consisting of the town school districts of
Bolton, Huntington, Jericho, Richmond, Underhill Town and Underhill Incorporated School District are hereby notified and
warned to meet at the Mount Mansfield Union High School on Thursday, February 18, 2010, at 7:30 p.m. to transact any of
the following business not involving Australian Ballot, the meeting is to be adjourned and reconvened in the respective
polling places hereinafter named for each of the above-referenced town school districts on Tuesday, March 2, 2010 at 7:00
a.m. (Huntington at 6:30 am) at which time the polls will open, until 7:00 p.m. at which time the polls will close, to transact any
business involving voting by Australian Ballot.

Article 1: To elect the following officers:
a Moderator for one year,
a Clerk for one year,
a Treasurer for one year, and
an Auditor for three years.

Article 2: To hear and act upon the written reports of the District Officers.

Article 3: This time serves as a public information hearing for public review of the 2010-11 proposed budget—for
discussion purposes only.

Article 4: Shall the voters of the Mount Mansfield Union School District authorize the school board under 16 V.S.A.
562 (9) to borrow money by issuance of bonds or notes not in excess of anticipated revenue for the school
year?

Article 5: To transact any other school business thought proper when met.

March 2, 2010   —   Australian Ballot Questions

Article 6: Shall the Mount Mansfield Union School District #17 adopt a budget of $26,111,773 for the school year
2010-11?

Upon closing of the polls, the ballot boxes will be sealed, re-opened at Jericho Elementary School in the Town of
Jericho, the ballots commingled and publicly counted by representatives of the Boards of Civil Authority of the Towns of
Bolton, Huntington, Jericho, Richmond, Underhill under the supervision of the Clerk of Mt. Mansfield Union School District
#17.

The legal voters of Mt. Mansfield Union School District #17 are further warned and notified that an informational
meeting will be held at Mt. Mansfield Union High School in the Town of Jericho on February 18, 2010 commencing at 7:30
p.m., and on February 25, 2010 at Camels Hump Middle School in the Town of Richmond, commencing at 7:30 p.m., for the
purpose of explaining the 2010-11 proposed budget.

The legal voters of Mt. Mansfield Union School District #17 are further notified that voter qualification, registration
and absentee voting relative to said special meeting shall be as provided in Section 706u-706w of Title 16, and Chapters 43,
51, and 55 of Title 17, Vermont Statutes Annotated.

Said voters and persons warned, are further notified that voter qualification, registration, absentee voting, and
voter procedures shall be in accordance with Chapters 43 and 51 of Title 17 Vermont Statutes Annotated.

Polling Places

The voters residing in each member district will cast their ballots in the polling places designated for their town as follows:
Bolton * Smilie Memorial School
Huntington * Brewster-Pierce Memorial School
Jericho * Jericho Elementary School
Richmond * Camels Hump Middle School
Underhill * Browns River Middle School

Dated this 8th day of January, 2010

Carol Shallow George W. Till

Jerome Mendicino

Yasmine Ziesler Linda Willmott Robert Robbins

Judith T. Jones Alison Anand Kenneth Remsen

Clifford Peterson Ken Wyman Michael Marks

SCHOOL DIRECTORS

Received for record this 12th day of January 2010, A.D.

Nancy C. Bradford, Clerk, Mt. Mansfield Union School District #17

**  Budget Informational Meetings  **

Thursday, February 25, 2010, 7:30 p.m., Camels Hump Middle School

SANBORN-DODGE
Suzanne Sanborn, daughter of Herb

and Cyd Sanborn of Mount Vernon,
WA and John and Gail Grasso of Mis-
sion, TX, and Noel Dodge, son of
Anne A. Dodge of Johnson, VT, were
united in marriage on Saturday, Octo-
ber 10, 2009.

Justice of the Peace Katharine Hikel
officiated at the double-ring ceremony
at Boyden Barn in Cambridge, VT,
where a reception was held.

Piper Nascarella was the matron of
honor. Ben Wyckoff was the best man.

Mrs. Dodge graduated from West-
ern Washington University and her
husband graduated from the Univer-

sity of Vermont. They both work at Stantec Consulting Inc.
The couple will take a honeymoon trip to Scotland in the spring.
They couple reside in Bolton, VT.

DANAHER-KIDDER
Danielle Diana Danaher, daughter of Martin M. Danaher and

Betty J. Danaher of Underhill, VT, and Michael Stone Kidder, son
of Stephen and Marian Kidder of Swanton, VT, were united in
marriage on Saturday, October 10, 2009.

Pastor Joseph Moore, officiated at the double-ring ceremony at
the Essex Alliance Church in Essex, VT.

Emily J. Danaher was the maid of honor. The bridesmaids were
Jennifer Greenia-Kelley, Jessica Adams, Ashley Patnode, Emily
Kidder, and Grace Danaher. Meghan Adams was a junior brides-
maid.

Collin Hamilton was the best man. The ushers were Robert
Perham, Justin Robert, Ashton Wilkins, Kyler Robinson, and Mat-
thew Cadillo. Christopher Pendris was a junior usher.

A reception was held at the Hampton Inn, after which the couple
went on a Caribbean cruise.

Mrs Kidder graduated from Mount Mansfield Union High School
and attends the University of Vermont. She works at Rite Aid Phar-
macy. Her husband graduated from Vermont Commons School and
attended Western State College. He works at XL Building & Design
Inc.

The couple reside in Underhill, VT.

Dr. Dick Branda presents the American Cancer Society 20-year
service award to volunteer Peg Allen for bringing the Look Good
... Feel Better program to Vermont in 1989.

Bee Tabakin (left) receives prestigious American Cancer Society
St. George National Award for extraordinary volunteer service since
1983. Tabakin, along with Lois McClure (right), was a driving
force behind the new Burlington Hope Lodge, Lois McClure - Bee
Tabakin Building.

American Cancer Society
awards St. George National
Award to volunteers

PHOTOS CONTRIBUTED

Send Us Your News!
mtgazette@earthlink.net

CAMPUS HONORS
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Everybody
loves

Snowflake Chocolates.

Mmmm!
Chocolate-Dipped
Strawberries for
Valentine’s Day!

Order by February 10.

Open 7 Days • We Ship Daily
Blue Mall, So. Burlington • 802-863-8306

Factory Location Route 15, Jericho • 802-899-3373
www.snowflakechocolate.com

TTTTTeeeeexasxasxasxasxas
Hold’emHold’emHold’emHold’emHold’em
TTTTTourourourourournamentnamentnamentnamentnament
Sun. Feb. 21
Eagles Club

Route 109, Jeffersonville

$60.00 one-time buy-in
One additional buy-in allowed 1st hour.

Limited Seating

Must be at least 18 to attend

Pre-register
by calling  644-5762

Registration at door 8-9:30 AM
Games Begin at 10 AM

B.Y.O.B.
Refreshments Available

Call George Lehoullier
644-5762

for more information

LIBRARY NEWS

DEBORAH RAWSON MEMORIAL LIBRARY,
UNDERHILL

Art for February on the walls are Pencil Portraits and Watercol-
ors by Joanne Rawson. In the display case and book shelves are
wooden snakes by Heidi Albright. Take the Snake Sleuth Challenge
and you could win a snake to take home.

The next Board of Trustees meeting is Thursday, February 18 at
7:00 PM.

Game night for adults is Wednesday, February 10 at 6:30 PM.
We have card games, board games and active games. All abilities are
encouraged to come. Get to know local people as well as have a great
time playing games.

Tom Smith of the Vermont Community Foundation will be speak-
ing at the library on retirement planning and estate planning A
Checkup for Your Retirement Planning on Thursday, February 11 at
6:30 PM.

On February, Monday 15 at 6:30 PM, join an introduction to
photography workshop. This basic photography workshop is de-
signed for anyone starting out in photography or learning a new
camera. Digital and film basics will be covered as well as tips on how
to improve your photographs. Whether you want to understand f-
stops and shutter speeds, or take better pictures with your point
and shoot, this one evening workshop will meet your needs. Bring
your camera and owner’s manual. If you are using a film camera
please bring it empty but do bring a new roll of film. The workshop
will be taught by area photographer Michelle Colling. Michelle also
teaches photography for Burlington City Arts. Space is limited so
please call the library to register.

Everyone is invited to a Community Sing along led by Lynne
Robbins on Tuesday, February 16 at 6:30 PM. Come enjoy such
classic as Moon River or even Beatles tunes. All ages and abilities
welcome.

Chat with your legislators, Bill Frank and George Till Tuesday,
February 23 at 6:30 PM.

The mystery group will meet Tuesday, February 23 at 7:00 PM.
We will be discussing Charles Finch’s book A Beautiful Blue Death.
Please join us for a lively evening.

Sunday, February 7, 2:00 PM, Deborah Rawson Memorial Li-
brary music series presents Flute Extravaganza featuring Berta
Frank’s students of all levels (ages 9 - 19) having a grand time with
flute ensemble music in trios, quartets, and interesting large flute
choir arrangements. They will feature most of the flute family - alto
& piccolo and hopefully a bass flute too. Berta currently lives in

an outreach story time at the Jericho Community Center for the
Chittenden East Early Childhood Connection play group. Parents
and children ages birth – 5 years and siblings are welcome to join the
fun. The theme is hats.

 Story time including craft and snack is held every Wednesday
upstairs at 10:00 AM.

Come share the joy of books, songs, and finger plays. A Special
thanks goes to Elizabeth Bernstein for continuing to read and Jean
Yungfleisch for her wonderful guitar music.

Upcoming themes: Wednesday, February 10, 10:00 AM – Valen-
tines; Wednesday, February 17, 10:00 AM – Chinese New Year;
Wednesday, February 24, 10:00 AM – Mardi Gras.
 Check out the Jericho Town Library Webpage and Online Card
Catalog. Patrons are now able to view the collection consisting of
about 7000 items - adult fiction, adult nonfiction, picture books,
easy readers, juvenile and young adult and DVDs from a link on
the website: http://www.jerichotownlibrary.org NOTE: Use
Search Library Catalog pull down for title, author, subject, etc.
Please contact the library at 899-4686 or email
jerichotownlibraryatgmail.com if any questions when viewing
items. We welcome your feedback.

 High School students needing to fulfill community service please
volunteer at the library when your schedule permits. Your help is
really appreciated. Call or stop by.

The Board of Trustees meets regularly the first Thursday of the
month at 7:00 PM at the library. The public is welcome so join us at
our upcoming meetings on February 4 and March 4. The hours for
the Jericho Town Library on the Green are Monday and Friday
1:00-5:00 PM, Wednesday 10:00 AM-12:00 PM and 2:00-6:00
PM, Saturday 10:00 AM-1:00 PM. For more information call 899-
4686 or email us at Jerichotownlibraryatgmail.com.

WESTFORD TOWN LIBRARY
Upcoming Events:
Tuesday, February 4, 11:00 AM: Storytime. Stories and activi-

ties for preschoolers. Theme: Vermont Authors.
Tuesday, February 4, 6:45-8:30 PM: Vermont Earth Institute’s

A Sense of Place Discussion Course. Session 5.
2/5, 6-8pm: Westford Knitters. All needle-crafters welcome on

the first Friday of the month. Contact: Lynn Finn at 878-9639 or
knittylynnieatgmail.com.

2/6,10:30-11:30am, Volunteer Appreciation Tea. If you are one
of the 30+ people who volunteered at the library in 2009, you’ll
receive an invitation in the mail. RSVP by 2/1/10 to 878-5639 or
westford_platvals.state.vt.us.

2/10, 6-7pm: Book Discussion: Rebecca by Daphne Du Maurier.
2/11: 11 am: Storytime. Stories and activities for preschoolers.

Theme: Valentine’s Day.
 2/11, 6:45-8:30pm: Vermont Earth Institute’s A Sense of Place

Discussion Course. Session 6.
2/13, 11am: Burkina Faso Travelogue: A Water Resources Project

presented by Dave Whitney, owner of EcoSolutions. Refreshments
provided.

 Thursday, February 18: 11:00 AM: Storytime. Stories and
activities for preschoolers. Theme: Stories from Asia.
Thursday, February 18, 6:45-8:30 PM: Vermont Earth Institute’s
A Sense of Place Discussion Course. Session 7.
Wednesday, February 24, 1:00-2:00 PM: Read with JR the Newfie
- A Delta and Therapy Dog. For 1st-3rd graders. No registration
necessary but a signed parent permission slip is required.
Thursday, February 25: 11:00 AM: Storytime. Stories and activi-
ties for preschoolers. Theme: Beach and Seashore.
Friday, February 26, 6:00 PM: Strategy and Board Games for
Teens & Adults . Hosted by Matt Taylor.
Saturday, February 27, 1:00-3:00 PM. Lego Club. For ages K-4th
grade. Bring your own Legos or use the library’s.
New Additions to the Collection:Juv Fiction: Picture Books: How
Do You Wokka-Wokka (Bluemle), The Lion and the Mouse (Pinkney),
Otis (Long). Transitional Readers: Ivy + Bean: Doomed to Dance
(Barrows), How Oliver Olson Changed the World (Mills). Older
Fiction: Marcelo in the Real World (Stork).Juv Nonfiction: Eyewit-
ness Ocean (MacQuitty) DVDs: Adult: Hangover, Inglorious
Basterds. Juv: Road Construction Ahead 2.
Our hours are Wednesday 1-7pm, Thursday 10-6pm, Friday 12-
6pm, and Saturday 10-2pm. We can be reached at 878-5639,
westford_platvals.state.vt.us, and www.westford.lib.vt.us.The
library is open Wednesday 1:00-7:00 PM, Thursday 10:00 AM-
6:00 PM, Friday 12:00-6:00 PM and Saturday 10:00 AM-2:00
PM. Free WiFi is available during these hours. We also have three
public access computers plus a computer dedicated to our online
catalog. You can access our online catalog from home through our
website. We can be reached at 878-5639,
westford_platvals.state.vt.us, and www.westford.lib.vt.us.

VARNUM LIBRARY, JEFFERSONVILLE
Are you looking for stimulating and thought provoking reading

material? Participate in our Cambridge Book Club program titled
“Middle Eastern Voices”. It is a Vermont Humanities Council pro-
gram hosted by the library and the Cambridge Arts Council. On
Saturday, February 13, we will discuss A. B. Yehoshua’s The Lover,
at 3:00 PM. Stop by or call the library to get a copy to read. Come
take part — You can come to one discussion or all of them. Satur-
day, March 13 will be Memed, My Hawk by Yashar Kemal, and
Saturday, April 10 will be Savushon by Simin Daneshvar. Come join
the fun and explore.

Naming decision-makers
by Birth Order Method

When creating or updating an estate plan, part of the process
involves the consideration of alternative decision-makers, such as
financial or health care agents, trustees, and executors.  For example,
if you are creating a durable power of attorney, you will need to
name an agent or agents to act on your behalf, primarily to make
decisions of a financial nature.  Invariably, parents consider naming
children in these capacities.  But how do parents decide which child
or children?  If the agents serve in a successive order, how do they
decide what order?  Often, parents simply look at birth order.  And
the most common first choice for parents is the firstborn.

But is this the best choice?  Many studies have suggested that
firstborns tend to be more intelligent, ambitious, and responsible
than their younger siblings.  Those certainly seem like advantageous
personality traits for decision-makers.  In fact, more than ½ of our
American presidents were firstborns, including recent Presidents
Carter, Clinton, and George W. Bush.   However, President George
H. W. Bush was a middle child (2nd of 5), and President Reagan was
the youngest child (2nd of 2).  Our February-honored Presidents are
both considered firstborns, as Washington was the oldest of his
mother’s children, and Lincoln was an only child.

Perhaps it is prudent to explore less arbitrary factors.  When
selecting a personal fiduciary to serve in a primarily financial role,
such as an executor, trustee, or agent under a power of attorney, you
should choose an individual with financial sensibility, responsibil-
ity, and loyalty.  It is important to note that financial sensibility
does not necessarily equate with financial ability.  In other words,
the person need not be an accountant, possess an MBA, or serve as
CEO of a Fortune 500 company!  Rather, the individual must be
trustworthy and savvy enough to realize his or her limitations and
“outsource” certain matters to a professional.

When selecting a health care agent, there are different factors to
consider.  After all, you may (or may not) want the fiscally conser-
vative child to be making decisions about certain medical treatments.
It may be more appropriate to appoint an individual who can both
appreciate your wishes regarding medical care and possess the for-
titude to implement those wishes.

Naming alternative decision-makers can be a difficult process.
While the “birth order method” may have more merit than flipping
a coin, parents truly should consider additional factors in order to
make the most appropriate choice.

Jennifer R. Luitjens is Certified as an Elder Law Attorney (CELA)
by the National Elder Law Foundation, a non-profit organization
accredited by the ABA. She lives in Jericho and practices in South
Burlington with the Jarrett Law Office. This article is for informa-
tional purposes only and is not intended to constitute comprehensive
or specific legal advice. The author stresses the need to engage
appropriate legal and financial professionals when devising your
individual estate plan.

Jericho, VT with her two children,
two dogs and one husband. She
runs an active flute studio at home,
trying her hardest to make Vermont
the highest flute playing state per
capita in the USA. Concert is free
due to the generosity of the Friends
of the Library, Main Reading
Room, Deborah Rawson Memo-
rial Library, 8 River Road, Jericho,
899-4962.

Library hours: Tuesday 12:00 –
8:00 PM, Wednesday 10:00 AM –
6:00 PM, Thursday 12:00 – 8:00
PM, Friday 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM,
Saturday 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM,
Sunday 1:00 – 4:00 PM, closed
Monday. For information on any
of the library’s programs, call 899-
4962.

JERICHO TOWN LI-
BRARY, JERICHO CENTER
The Jericho Town Library sign

board is missing. If anyone has seen
it buried in a snow bank or has any
information please contact the li-
brary at 899-4686.

 Monday, February 15, at 10:30-
11:00 AM the library will provide

Burlington Technical Center Honor Roll
   Mount Mansfield Union High School students earned high hon-
ors by making an A- or better in their Burlington Technical Center
programs placing them on the Burlington Technical Center Honor
Roll for the first semester: Rebecca Christie, Design and Illustra-
tion, Henry George, Electronic Recording Arts, and April Hoyt,
Design and Illustration-AP.

Join the new Story Hour at the Varnum Memorial Library! Now
entering its second week, the Story Hour meets Mondays at 10 am.
Pre-K kids and folks who care for them are welcome to be a part of
this new fun.

Dive into some stimulating and thought-provoking reading mate-
rial. Participate in our Cambridge Book Club program titled “Middle
Eastern Voices”. It is a Vermont Humanities Council program hosted
by the library and the Cambridge Arts Council. On February 13th,
we will discuss A. B. Yehoshua’s The Lover, at 3 pm. Stop by or call
the library to get a copy to read. Come take part — You can come to
one discussion or all of them. March 13th will be Memed, My Hawk
by Yashar Kemal, and April 10 will be Savushon by Simin Daneshvar.
Come join the fun and explore.

The Varnum Memorial Library is open Mondays and Tuesdays
from 1:00-8:00 PM and Thursdays and Saturdays from 9:00-12
noon. There are programs for children and adults, free Wi-Fi access,
and of course books and materials to check out including the ECHO
Center pass. Library canvas bags are now available for purchase.
Come in and take a look at these attractive sturdy bags. Call 644-
2117 if you have any questions.

Save 25% Off
1/2 and Full pages ads

during February and March.
Call Brenda at 802-453-6354
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RECIPES BY MARIAN TOBIN

LEGISLATIVE REPORT

Vermont Apple Pudding
½ cup butter or margarine
1 cup sugar
1 cup sifted flour
2 tsp baking powder
¼ tsp salt
½ tsp cinnamon
1 cup sugar
2 cups cooked or canned apple slices (drained)
Melt butter in 2 quart casserole. Combine next six ingredients

into a batter and pour over casserole. Pile apples in center. Bake
in moderate oven (approximately 325°) until batter covers fruit
and crust browns. Serve warm with ice cream or whipped cream.

CVAA SENIOR MEALS

The Champlain Valley Agency on Aging offers an ongoing series
of special meals for groups of seniors at a variety of restaurants in
the area. The schedule is listed below. All seniors are welcome to
join the group and enjoy lunch with neighbors and friends. Partici-
pating seniors must be at least 60 years old, or the spouse of some-
one at least 60 years old. Suggested donation for meals is $3 at
Covenant Church and United Church; for meals at other sites, $5.
Transportation may be available if needed. Reservations are re-
quired for these meals and may be arranged ahead of time by calling
865-0360.

Thursday, February 4 – Bridge Street Café, Richmond, 10:30
AM check in, 11:00 AM lunch. Roast pork dinner.

Friday, February 5 – Hinesburg meals site, 11:30 AM.
Monday, February 8 – Covenant Church, Essex Ctr., 12:00 noon.

Swedish meatballs, egg noodles, Italian blend vegetables, fruit bread
and pears.

Tuesday, February 9 – Pizza Hut, Susie Wilson Road, 10:30 AM
check in, 11:00 Am lunch. All you can eat pizza buffet.

Wednesday, February 10 – Ponderosa, Williston, 11:00 AM check
in, 11:15 AM lunch. All you can eat buffet.

Thursday, February 11 – Holiday Inn, Harper Room, 11:00 AM
check in, 11:30 AM lunch. Turkey buffet.

Friday, February 12 – United Church, Hinesburg, 12:00 noon.
Hot turkey sandwich with gravy, mashed potatoes, cranberry sauce,
peas, fresh fruit.

Monday, February 15 – Holiday no meal sites.
Tuesday, February 16 – Mardi Gras – Elks Club, North Ave.,

Burlington, 10:00 AM check in, 11:00 AM lunch.  Burbon chicken.
Tickets available see Pat Pike.

Wednesday, February 17 – Ponderosa, Williston, 11:00 check in,
11:15 lunch. All you can eat buffet.

Thursday, February 18 – Dutch Mill, Shelburne Rd., Shelburne,
10:30 AM check in, 11:00 AM lunch. Baked ham or liver and on-
ions.

In addition, CVAA-sponsored meals for seniors are offered on an
ongoing basis at the following establishments. Tickets must be pre-
sented before ordering. For details about the special ticket program,
call 865-0360.

A.J.’s Kitchen, 85 Main St., Essex Jct. – open menu; tickets
limited. Sunday-Tuesday, 5:00 AM – 2:00 PM, and Wednesday-
Saturday, 5:00 AM – 8:00 PM.

Bridge Street Café, Richmond – breakfast, lunch, or dinner (or-
dered before 5:30 PM) Monday-Thursday. Regular menu excluding
shrimp, steak, and some specials.

Dutch Mill, Shelburne Rd., Shelburne – Tuesday-Sunday, 7:30
AM – 2:00 PM.

Old Yankee, 4A Jericho East, Jericho. Meals Wednesday-Sunday,
3:00 – 5:00 PM. Order off senior menu.

Pizza Putt, Airport Parkway, So. Burlington – lunch or dinner,

seven days a week. Choice of spaghetti with marinara sauce or
baked ziti with tomato sauce and cheese, salad, garlic bread or roll,
soda, coffee, or milk.

Ponderosa, Williston – lunch buffet, 11:00 AM – 4:00 PM, Mon-
day-Friday. Tickets are limited.

St. Michael’s College – brunch, 11:30 AM – 12:30 PM, Saturday
and Sunday.
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Russell and Karen Bushey owners/operators

K&R AUTOMOTIVE

Located on Route 15 between Underhill & Cambridge

802-899-1043

7:00 AM - 5:30 PM •  Monday - Friday
Saturday by Appointment

• Hunter 4W
Alignment Machine
• State Inspections

• Transmission Power Flush
We do it all - mini to major jobs!

Visa/Mastercard • Discover

Shocks
Mufflers
Brakes
Front End Parts
Used Vehicles

SCHOOLS/SPORTS

CLASSIFIEDS

because teachers’ salaries and benefits were up 2.9%. The budget
for maintenance stayed flat, and the board is applying for Energy
Efficiency Conservation Block Grants to further reduce mainte-
nance and energy costs. Principal Mary Woodruff said the school
has been asked to enter round two for the grant; the money re-
quested would be used to retrofit four old heaters in the library and
art and music annex, and get rid of an old compressor which would
save the school both fuel and electricity.

Woodruff said that in 2007-08, Smilie enrollment was 77 chil-
dren. That number rose to 81 in 2008-09, but dropped to 68 in
2009-10. “We’re doing the best we can to keep costs down,” she
said. “Vermont is in a tough place economically and we’re very
conscious of that. The Board was very thoughtful and weighed
many, many scenarios. There just isn’t a lot of wiggle room.”

Bolton continued from page 1

proved by the voters to replace the transformers at BRMS and
MMU and to retrofit the lighting at all three schools. The antici-
pated energy savings for this is $70,000, but due to increased de-
mand and higher rates, the amount will be closer to $40,000. The
transportation budget is down .93% thanks to a district grant to
purchase buses. School Board Finance Committee Chair George Till
said the board has a nine year replacement schedule for buses, lead-
ing them to purchase four each year. The grant, which is designed to
get older, less efficient buses off the road, will pay for one of those
buses. An additional savings of $6,000 comes from board members
voting not to accept their stipends. Often, board members donate
those funds to favorite school programs, but this year they voted to
decline the stipends entirely. “In light of the sacrifices others are
making,” said Till “we voted not to accept any funds.

The district has been seen some declining enrollment. At MMU,
projected attendance for 2010-11 is 961, down from 983 this year
and 984 the previous year. MMU’s high enrollment for the decade
was 1,090 in 2003-04. At Browns River, the projected enrollment
for 2010-11 is 416, down from 424 this year and 434 last year. In
2001-02, BRMS had its highest enrollment for the decade at 505
students. Camels Hump expects 369 students next year, down from
381 this year and 375 the year before that. Camels Hump’s highest
year for attendance was 2000-01 when they served 537 students.

Class size is expected to rise between two and four students from
grades five through seven, but will either fall or stay the same for
grade eight. At the high school, English and math classes are ex-
pected to stay the same size, with social studies classes rising by
one student and science classes dropping by one. The dropout rate
for the supervisory union is 1.2%, well below the state average of
3.25%. The MMU graduation rate of 96% is 12 points above the
state average. All three schools score well above the state average on
the NECAP exams. Browns River is six points higher in critical
reading, 14 points in math and nine in writing, and Camel’s Hump
exceeds the state average by 11, two and eight in those categories.
Mount Mansfield students scored 12, 12 and ten points above the
state. Chittenden East students also outscored both their state and
national competitors on the SATs by considerable margins. CESU
students averaged 560 on critical writing, 556 on math and 550 on
writing. Statewide, those numbers were 518, 518 and 506, and na-
tionally they were 501, 515 and 493.

Till noted that this is the first time in his memory that the Board
has proposed a budget decrease. In a large part this is due to the fact
that declining enrollment allowed the board to reduce the number of
teachers. Additionally, he noted the decline in plant and mainte-
nance costs as a result of the bond vote. “Both the board and the
administration understand the economic realities,” said Till. “We
have worked very hard to bring a budget to the voters with a cost
reduction but without decimating our programs. I sincerely hope
the voters will support our efforts to maintain the programs that
have given us some of the very best schools in the state.”

MMU continued from page 1

include in its new proposed budget. Geiss said those costs include a
$34,147 increase in the school district’s share of special education.
The Chittenden East Supervisory Union assesses these costs to the
individual school districts.

As a result of the new students, bus transportation costs in-
creased by $8,167, Geiss said, and the Underhill school’s share of
the cost of running the CESU Central office went up $5,221.

Geiss said the new students now bring the average student-teacher
ratio to 20-1. There are eight full-time classroom teachers at the
school.

The Board also has included an extra $18,816 figure for teacher
salary increases. Teachers in the supervisory union are working
without a contract and by law operate under a previous contract and
will receive a 2.9 percent pay increase, Extra money also was in-
cluded for anticipated increases of 3 percent for health care and 7
percent for dental care insurance.

Geiss said that because of the bond issue and loan repayments,
the Board has cut some other parts of the budget. They include:
$4,634 for the services of a CESU maintenance expert; $1,200 for
snow removal (staff will shovel the walks, Geiss said); $1,092 for
repairs and maintenance; $1,200 less for heating oil; $4,232 for
electricity and a few minor reductions.

UCScontinued from page 1

COMPUTER SERVICES
Are computer problems getting you down? The Browns River
PC Doctor, Tom McGonegal, can help. Visit http://brpcdoc.com or
call 899-4541. –

EMPLOYMENT
VT SENATE CANDIDATES wanted to run on Nov. 2, 2010.
Must be independent, green, anti-nuke, anti-war. Pay is $604 per
week or $10,271 for 17-week session, plus $101/overnight, $61/
day meals and 50 cents/mile to Montpelier and home. Phone/fax
802-849-2108 or e-mail peter28moss@gmail.com.

FOR RENT
Maine Coast rentals in the Boothbay Region can be viewed at http:/
/brfrbo.com. We have homes, cottages, cabins, condos, and apart-
ments, all located in the very beautiful Boothbay Region. All are in
close proximity to the ocean, and many have water views and some
even have water frontage. Rentals are available by the week, month,
season, and some are year-round. Contact the owner directly and
save at http://brfrbo.com.

SERVICES
NEED NEW ROOF? - Standing Seam, Corrugated Metal Year-
Round; Asphalt, Slate, Rubber Membrane as weather permits.
Prompt, Insured, References. Call The Roofing Guy, Cambridge,
730-2961. 2/18/10

WANTED
I buy old books – also letters, documents, ledgers, diaries, etc.
Marie Tedford, (802) 899-4447, or email reverie@comcast.net .

The Bill Koch Nordic Ski program is in full swing. Kids in grades
K-8 of all abilities learn how to ski and can even train for racing.
Technique is taught through games, and fun is the name of the
game! For more in formation about the program, go to:
http:www.mansfieldnordic.nensa.net.

Mansfield Nordic Club: Lessons for Life
Ski coach Murray Banks says “all kids should be outside on a

Friday afternoon.”  At first season’s snow, the Friday afternoon Bill
Koch Mansfield Nordic Club skiers start skating and gliding on groomed
trails, jumps, bridges, gnarly wooded paths, drinking hot chocolate,
and revering in community enthusiasm. Yet, this Vermont ski program
does more than produce accomplished skiers, it teaches lessons for
life.

Lesson one is spend time outside.  The Mansfield Nordic Ski Pro-
gram welcomes and encourages all skier levels by offering a mix of
trails, a terrain park, obstacle courses, two friendly resident horses, a
big red barn, a breathtaking view, and extraordinary coaches.  Many
BK alumni return as racers for Mount Mansfield Union High School,
as coaches, or just to participate in outdoor traditional winter fun.

The Mansfield Nordic Club brings plenty of music (well noise) to
the hills of Dr. Robert and Donna Hamill’s training center in Underhill,
Vermont.  Equally as enthralling as the majestic setting encased by
Vermont’s highest peak is the glue of the Club, Donna Hamill. Who
else on this planet would problem solve a grooming glitch by strap-
ping and dragging a picnic table on its side behind a snowmobile in sub-
zero temperatures just to get ready for the BK skiers? Or, embroider
“Mansfield Nordic Club” on all skier hats (better yet, sew stylish hats
as mini-marathon prizes for all participants); or off-season, call in kids
and a bulldozer to build “The Play Ground” (a terrain park)?  Donna
Hamill would!  But, more likely, it’s Donna’s homemade donuts that
made her a local BK legend!

Lesson two is to nurture what you love. Donna’s leadership comes
from her kindness, energy, and experience of raising three daughters,
her 10 grandchildren, mastering the art of quilting, baking and garden-
ing, and from pure hard work.  Her coaching concurrently teaches ski
skills and how to care for children, create neighborhood communities,
and protect the outdoor environment. On Friday ski days, promoting
habits, like carpooling, composting and using cloth napkins, help turn
BK skiers into future backcountry stewards.

Talking about remarkable mentors, enter Murray and Jane Banks.
The Banks are the Pied Pipers of skiers. They have raced in several
Iron Men competitions, are nationally ranked Master Skiers, journey
to Europe for ski races, and have two sons, both of whom are interna-
tionally Certified Backcountry Ski Guides.  Like Donna and Bob, the
influence of Murray and Jane extends beyond teaching skiing to in-
stilling kids with healthy and rewarding habits for life.  They are the
champions of inclusiveness and encouragement.

Lesson three is to have fun in life.  It’s always the right time for
making snow angels and snowmen, except, of course during a race.
The Club has its own set of Underhill Rules — anyone younger or
smaller has right of way on the trails. These rules are particularly
advantageous when the BK skiers host the University of Vermont
Nordic racers and proceed to “take them out” on the downhill stretches!
Home turf certainly has its rewards.

The Mansfield Nordic Club is literally a grassroots program with
ski trails traversing over cow and hay fields, while growing from com-
munity involvement.  In collaboration with the Hamills and the Banks,
Pat and Don Hermeyer, Andy Grab, Roy Dunphey, Tim and Jane
Reny, the Calhoun family, and many other volunteers have produced
one of the bst BK programs in New England.

When the snow melts, there’s time to hydrate new, young roots for
this volunteer-based community program.  The skiing at the Mansfield
Nordic Club might be seasonal, but the team spirit and lessons learned
endure a life time.  This BK program is no plastic disposable opera-
tion; it’s as solid as the Club’s ceramic hot cocoa mugs.

4th Annual Pittsfield Snowshoe
Marathon March 5-6, 2010 first-
ever 100-mile event

Not for the faint of heart. At 6:00 PM on Friday, March 5, Peak
Races in Pittsfield, VT, sends snowshoers out on a 100-mile snow-
shoe course, the only such race in the nation that undertakes 100
miles. This is followed on Saturday, March 6 with three events
beginning at 8:00 AM: the 2010 Pittsfield Snowshoe Marathon,
26.20 miles; a half marathon, 13.10 miles; and a 6.5 miler.

Organizers anticipate over 150 competing in what is quickly
emerging as the East’s most challenging snowshoe event (the full
marathon) that sets a 10-hour limit to traverse terrain moving through
7,200 feet of elevation change.

Race headquarters is Pittsfield’s Amee Farm, 1/4 mile north of
Pittsfield Village on Rt. 100.
For information please contact Race Director Andy Weinberg at
pittsfieldultra@yahoo.com or andy@peak.com.

 C.A.T.C.H. Football planning 10th year reunion
   C.A.T.C.H.22 Football is making plans for the players and coaches
involved with the first team for Mount Mansfield Football. Please
email tjmcatch22@aim.com ,visit www.catchxxii.org or call Tim
Mckenna 899-2682. 

Save 25% Off
1/2 and Full pages ads

during February and March.
Call Brenda at 802-453-6354
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TOWN OF JERICHO
PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Jericho Planning Commission hereby provides notice
of a public hearing being held pursuant to Title 24 VSA
Section 4442 for the purpose of hearing public comments
concerning: Proposed Amendments to the Jericho Land
Use and Development Regulations, adopted August 6,
2009.

The public hearing is scheduled for March 16, 2010 at
7:00p.m. in the Jericho Town Hall, located at 67 Vermont
Route 15. The purpose of the proposed amendments is to
provide clarify regarding boundaries of various Zoning
Districts.  The proposed amendments will affect all areas of
the Town of Jericho

Summary of Proposed Regulations:

Section 1 Authority and Purpose
Section 2 Definitions
Section 3 Zoning Districts
Section 4 Zoning Uses
Section 5 Dimensional Standards
Section 6 Overlay Districts
Section 7 General Provisions
Section 8 Flood Hazard Regulations
Section 9 Regulation of Telecommunication Towers
and Facilities
Section 10 Permit and Review Procedures
Section 11 General Development Standards
Section 12 Administration and Enforcement

Copies of the proposed map amendments are available at
the Jericho Town Hall, located at 67 Vermont Route 15. A
digital copy may be viewed on the Town of Jericho Website
at www.jerichovt.gov.

TOWN OF JERICHO
PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
 
The Jericho Planning Commission hereby provides notice
of a public hearing being held pursuant to Title 24, Sections
4384 for the purpose of hearing public comment regarding:
Proposed amendments to the Jericho Town Plan – Map 8
Future Land Use Map.

The public hearing is scheduled for March 16, 2010 at
7:00p.m. in the Jericho Town Hall, located at 67 Vermont
Route 15. The purpose of the proposed amendments is to
provide clarify regarding boundaries on the Future Land
Use Map.  The proposed amendments will affect all areas of
the Town of Jericho

 Table of Contents:

1 Introduction
2 Vision and Goals
3 History
4 Social and Economic Characteristics
5 Inventory
6 Land Use Districts

 
Maps:

Map 1: Jericho Watersheds
Map 2: Flood Plain and Wetlands
Map 3: Wellhead Protection Areas
Map 4: Forestland
Map 5: Historic Sites and Districts
Map 6: Transportation
Map 7: Recreation and Facilities
Map 8: Future Land Use Map
 
Copies of the proposed map amendments are available at
the Jericho Town Hall, located at 67 Vermont Route 15. A
digital copy may be viewed on the Town of Jericho Website
at www.jerichovt.gov.

LEGAL NOTICES

Deadline:   March 25
Publication:  April 1

For more information
Call Brenda at 453-6354

The Mountain Gazette, established July 4, 2002, is the hometown community newspaper that serves Jericho,
Underhill, Cambridge, Jeffersonville, Westford, and Bolton, VT. The Mountain Gazette is bulk-mailed to
6724 homes in the six towns; in addition, 776 papers are store-delivered to businesses, town halls, libraries,
schools, and more in Bolton, Cambridge, Essex Center and Essex Junction, Fairfax, Huntington, Jericho,
Richmond, Underhill, Hinesburg, and Westford.

It makes sense
to advertise
in a medium
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6558 VT RT 116, Starksboro, VT 05487

HOME & GARDEN
Don’t miss reaching

up to 17,500 readers -
in Bolton, Westford,

Cambridge, Jeffersonville,
Jericho, Essex, Essex

Junction, Fairfax,
Richmond, Huntington,

Hinesburg, and Underhill.

their homes, pampering them with care
and are constantly adding on
or renovating their property.

The residents are thrilled
to have a local paper,

and read the paper “cover to cover.”

Our rates are reasonable,
so every business can afford to run an ad,

no matter what its budget.

Thank you for your consideration.

TOWN OF JERICHO
DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Jericho Development Review Board will hold a
public hearing on Thursday, February 25, 2010 at
7:00 PM in the Jericho Town Hall to consider the
following:

• A request by Chuck Lacy for Sketch Plan Review
of a PUD to construct a 2-bedroom dwelling on
the same lot as an existing single family dwelling
and accessory apartment. The property is located
at 324 Browns Trace in the Village Center District.

All interested persons may appear and be heard.
Written materials may be viewed in the Zoning Office
during regular business hours. Seth Jensen, Town
Planner, Town of Jericho.

LEGAL NOTICE

SPRING 2010 SIGN UP NIGHT
MMU Spring athletes, please sign up for your spring sport on-

line.  We are trying a new way of doing sign ups so that we can
streamline communications and more easily be able to gather you
contact information.  Please sign up for your spring sport as soon as
possible and then listen for announcements about your individual
sport meeting.  When you sign up we get your email address so that
your coaches can contact you about upcoming meetings or open
gym opportunities.  Also, please mark on your calendars the 2010
Spring Athletics meet the Coaches Night, Thursday, March 4, 2010
from 6:00 - 7:00 PM in the MMU auditorium. Please ask your
parents to attend this
informational meeting as well.

All spring sports (Boys & Girls Lacrosse, Track & Field, Boys
& Girls Tennis, Softball and Golf) start on Monday, March 15,
2010.  Baseball pitchers and catchers start on Monday, March 8,
2010.  All baseball non pitchers and catchers start on Monday,
March 15, 2010.

For more information on your specific sport, please attend the
meet the Coaches Night on Thursday, March 4, 2010 from 6:00-
7:00 PM at MMU.

SPRING 2010 MEET THE COACHES NIGHT
Thursday, March 4, 2010 6:00-7:00 PM

All MMU Spring athletes and their parents are required to attend
the Spring 2010 meet the Coaches Night in the MMU Auditorium. 
Come and meet the MMU Coaches and then attend their sport
specific breakout meeting where your coach will go over sport spe-
cifics, schedules and ways in which we can all work together to
provide the best educational athletic experience for our students at
MMU.

SPRING 2010 COACHES MEETING
Thursday, March 4, 2010 4-6:00 PM Library

Burlington Technical Center Honor Roll

Mount Mansfield Union High School students earned high hon-
ors by making an A- or better in their Burlington Technical Center
programs placing them on the Burlington Technical Center Honor
Roll for the first semester: Rebecca Christie, Design and Illustra-
tion, Henry George, Electronic Recording Arts, and April Hoyt,
Design and Illustration-AP.

Save 25% Off
1/2 and Full pages ads

during February and March.
Call Brenda at 802-453-6354
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New Home Construction
Remodeling • Decks

R. L. Meilleur Builders, Inc.
Rod Meilleur

899-3863
Underhill

FORESTRY

www.woodscapeforestry.com

 HOME IMPROVEMENT

COMPUTER SERVICE / DESIGN Advertise
in the

Mountain Gazette.
Call

Brenda
Boutin

at
453-6354.

FIREWOOD & LOGGING
CHIMNEY SWEEP / REPAIRS

AUTO REPAIRS / SERVICE

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
Ad sizes Cost
3.25 x 1.5 $18 each
3.25 x  3 $23 each
3.25 x 4 $35 EACH

YOU MUST TO PURCHASE 5 ADS
TO RUN IN CONSECUTIVE ISSUES

WITHOUT CHANGE.

CALL BRENDA
AT 802-453-6354

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER

EMAIL: YOUR REQUEST TO
mtgazette@earthlink.net

GO TO THE WEBSITE AT:
www.mountaingazetteofvermont.com
TO LOOK AT NEWSPAPER ARCHIVE

TREETOP BUILDERS, INC.TREETOP BUILDERS, INC.TREETOP BUILDERS, INC.TREETOP BUILDERS, INC.TREETOP BUILDERS, INC.
Custom Homes, Remodeling & Timber Frames

Roy Dunphey

22 Sand Hill Rd.                   Cell 802-363-9881
 Underhill, VT 05489

www.TreetopBuilders.com
Looking for THE GIFT

with history and lasting value?

Help support
the Mountain

Gazette’s
efforts to
bring you

the local news.

Place an ad!
Email: mtgazette@earthlink.net

GUNSMITH
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SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

WELDING

MOVING

Moving things in, around and out of VermontMoving things in, around and out of VermontMoving things in, around and out of VermontMoving things in, around and out of VermontMoving things in, around and out of Vermont

PAINTING

SOUND LAB

...a transformative experience

Interior & Exterior
Painting

Professional painting featuring
Benjamin Moore and Cabot Paints

(802) 899-5004
online portfolio @ www.topcoatfinishes.com

H.R. Thurgate Builders & Son LLC
23 Kristie Lane, Jericho, VT 05465

899-4613
www.thurgate.com

• Custom Homes
• Remodeling
• Design
• Handyman

•Residential / Commercial
•Custom Finish Work
•New Construction
•All Phases of Construction
•Remodeling & Additions
•Roofing / Siding
•Custom Building & Design
•Top Quality Building Materials

Superior Quality Building

Free Estimates
802-899-4442
Cell 363-7467

Licensed & Fully Insured
Serving the Champlain Valley

Randy Bishop
Construction LLC

 HOME IMPROVEMENT

Fully Insured

TOPNOTCH PAINTING
Interior Painting

Rick Wiesel
Email: topnotchvt@aol.com

Phone
802-899-5882

Free Estimates

Winter is Coming!

Decks & Porches
Basements & Home Remodeling

email:tcarter1@comcast.net • www.cartercarpentry.com

LANDSCAPING / MAINTENANCE

LANDSCAPING / MAINTENANCE

PLANT & STONE
LANDSCAPING

FALL SERVICES:
• LANDSCAPE DESIGN & PLANTING
INSTALLATION
• DRY STONE WALLS - ALL BUILDING
ALL WINTER LONG WITH PREPERATIONS
THIS FALL
• MASONRY -  FIREPALCE & OVEN,
VENEER AND TILE

373-8111
www.plantandstone.com
plantstone@gmail.com

Schedulingfor Spring& Summer

Advertise
in the

Mountain Gazette.
Call

Brenda Boutin at
453-6354.
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